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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1865.

BY SAWYER & BURR.
soi Tii.titn a woonitiitv,

iUijsincf.^ Caub.

RECEIVERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

IIATiF,
S3, cts F
Counsellors aud Attorneys at Law-

Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Ohio, Michigan and Canada

Granite

ELLSWORTH, Me.

block,

eiiffl.

Commercial street.
tiiu'J

PORTLAND, Me.

-*

HEVIIV A. WALKER.
for Hancock County.

BIGELOW & SARGENT,

Deputy Sheriff

Corner Smith’s Wharf

LEONAltD J. THOMAS,
ElUi.V, MAINE,
required l»y Act of the l nltcd

as

HOUSE.

1

BOSTON.
Augustus B. l’erry. Oliver II. Perry.
Particular attention iriven to sales of
other Produce.

TATE ST1.EKT, ElAMYOIITH.

GEO. CUNNINGHAM,

HATHAWAY &

manufacturer and dealer iit

ULAKX

tfcc.

foil

lTh-

eott

and deal*

.1

r in

I. O It l>
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A;

C o

T’ia mine your life

hangs

on.

You will not social the shilling, John ?
You'll give it him? Come, John,

•,

Come homo with

COMMISSION MKUCIIANTS,

us

to-night.

Lumber, Sj>ars, Railroad

llrt.sttnUl
Kll.sworlh, Mo.

Steam

iUisccllancouis.

the sale of

for

COOPERS- STOCK. Ac.

Ties
The Blue Veil.

Wood, Hark, I'i/es, Stares, >Vc

IP >>
.N >. t> Loinmerci.il street,
llot'41-: —t’*»ncr of .Magazine and Lake St.,
tun 11*
bridge.
*Kpi■

J.KENISTUW.
ma

neighbors then,

ns

(successors to W. tJ. Mogoly A Co.,)

RON AND WOODEN HOGPED BUCKETS

A.

we

And will you go? If not for mo
^ ft for your baby stay,
You know, John, not a taste of food
Has passed my bps to-day;
And tell your father littlu one,

and Charlestown streets. Huston Mass.

ULM ER,

Mauufaetun

HOST ON

Wood, Thu le, Spare*, Kailroad 'Pins
nn*l other Merchandise, at the corner of Kmli

IKON AND STKKL

our

little thought,
Tint ever, John, to rags like these,
Dy drink wo should bo brought ;
You won’t go in t"-uigli*. ?
And

for the sale of

so. 4 Maim Stkkkt, Ellvutokth.

4f

went down the street.

we

Ah, little thought

REUBEN CARVER,
COM MI -SION M KRCIIA N T,

nil lesalc and retail dealers in

.lARDWAltK,
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rio

As

1-

I.VXOMoN,

1.0 It D,

A

AY, )
V

II \ I'll A W
II.

N

ELLS n'UK'l II, V

DAVIS

us, John, a? then we dressed,
tidy, clean and neat,
Drought all eyes to follow us

To

in

No. |N(» Kfsilc Mrt't'1,
( Formerly Iti Luug Wharf,)

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
conins,

ly t

aa'd

KXJUISr ITURE,
,

John 0. MoseleyFish, Oil, and

LANG DON,

Dealers

lano

Of i'll our future life !
Uj how your steady earnings, John,
No wasting should consume,
Cut weekly some new comfort bring
To deck our hapi y room :
Then don’t go in to night !

Ao. 60 Comiin rrnil Shrift

s
0®©0©:D93 13 &©!!]£
Mk.

our

You’ll not go in? Think on the day
That made me, Jihn, your wile.
What pleasant talk that day we had

and

ALSO GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

J. YV. COOMI(S, I’BoriiteroB,

in

And bowed \oiir manly height.
You'll not go iu to-night ?

dealers in

AMUA

happier

You will not go ! John, John, l mind,
\\ hen wo were courting, lew
llad arm as strong, or step a-* firm,
Or cheek as red ns you ;
Hut drink has stolen y ur strength, John,
And paled your check to white,
llii' tottering made your young firm troud,

AUGUSTUS B. PARRY & Co

Charge.

none were

Titan 1. dear John, ami you;
Then don t go in to-night!

tirfrrrvcrs

CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT.

EATING

And

SAIHiKNT.

N. Hoynton & Co., Martin I.. Hall it Co., A. I. HenNaiirinal Exchange lian'r, lln-don:
yon, < a.'hi*
I ha ver \ Sarp-nt. New ^ ork : IJos** Brother1*. Portland, Me : I'hurston ft Crosby, Bangor. Edward
Swa/ey, Cashier Bin k.-porl Bank, I’.rn ksport: Cobh,
U itrld it Ca*e. Koekland; lion. N
<i. Iliehborn.
biu.’ii*
Stotktou; l.atldey Rich, Winterport.

\vill attend to the making of Deeds, Wills, It unis, Ac
and pros acute claim* of
Soldiers for IWh Pay, Diuntirs an l Prmions,
due Individuals from the Oovernment or olh-r turtle*;
.*r
and or any other oiticUl business as N"taiv Public
3u»tiea of the Peace, which may lw cMlru*te I to Ins

OYSTER AND

Was in the alehouse sot.

Sfc.t
ItALT I MURK.

HODNEY «i

EDMl'NI) 1». niGKLOW.

eyes which matched the blue
of her veil—that I forgot the question of
her age, in speculating tbo possibility of
her being near sighted. Seated by that
radiant vision,! became speedily conscious
ol my rough coat and shabby
man of
of business aspect; and while I vowed
an amendment for all future time in various particulars, I
hoped she might not
prove too observing
••
This is rather a sudden journey of
mine,” remarked my fair companion.—
My trunk was nearly packed, and I expected to leave next Monday and travel
alone ; hut when Fred heard that you
were going to take the evening train, he
telegraphed to you immediately and hurried mo olf.”
Ah, Fred!” thought I, *• It seems to
me 1 have
you now ! It’s just like Fred
Halrymple to surprise one with such a
telegram, all in the dark, and this 'must
ho his sister Lizzie.
She is going to
Cleveland to visit Robert and his wife,
and Fred, hearing that 1 was to start on
my trip to-night, sunt his sister along under iny caro without any ceremony.
The mystery was explained, and with
a
lighter heart 1 turned to the young lady
stimulated by this discovery in my previous determination to render
myself des-

Ah, those wore happy times, John,
No quarrels then wo knew,

ami l’ratt

tifiicturrr of and dea'er in

k

—

I1

»N

Look out for Lizzie, iu blue veil, bj C P
Lam-1 train.

m

A dollar and twenty cents, sir, and

SLEIGHS. SHIP BUILDERS. sign your name iu the book, it you please,’
said the boy from the Telegraph office.
•FKANKL1N S I'lIF.KT,
i
'i
Ellsworth, Mo
A dollar and twenty cents !—sign my
an'1
with
WINTER'S METfiLIC BROWN PAINT
I repeated stupidly ;
11-pairing and Painting done
name in the book
i;i:i ■nyuKMis rr.si:i.r.
isn't lor me.”
Work, of all Wind-, done !<> \p« ri« in
hut
this
^|"Vhc kind 111 mid
telegram
• I
iil>
Iron
a'nl
M
I'
mi
I
lirano'e.
;
at short notice.
AND
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ii-111v .\ it l.in>» oil «»il, taking two g:iil,ui> l«
more
net it* IIm. than any mineral, and po•-«
i•• mI\ tli.hi am other paint. It form.* ug'o"\. unlading. dm a' V in-1 lit- r»i( L protecting w. o<| from «Ifcorro-inn.
ia; ai d ii. ’i or otlu un-tal* from rn-t
itt It tloo> not rcpim- grinding, and i- warranto.I
t
gi\,- .-ali-lartion lor painting Lailwa\ t'ar*, Iron
I'.arii' Hulls ami I leek.-* ot Ships,
I'.ridg*-4, 11011*1
i in and shin _■ le Hoof-, Ike.
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LANE,

uianufueiurcrfl of and dealers in
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slioriiiK
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E, N. F. MARSHALL & Co.,

promptly attended t".
Ei.lsworth, Mk.
Watkr STitrrT,
a
Thu undersigned havo this da v entered int-•
I oar>y»ng on the
<y«partnership tor the purposebusim-.*-.
the
iindor
Cartiage and lilackrluilhing
*E H* *
whore firm name.
U
k L \I'*.
^
Ellsworth, Feb. 20th, 1^C5.

Paint and Van. i-'i M.nuitaeturer*. Sole A genii tor
.Ni \v l.ngland Staten.

Store 70 Broad Street, Boston.
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lt.»-ton, t let a, lx',».
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State Street, Ellsworth, Me.
■

Mock,

tilton & McFarland*

r. n. aiken

|

o. a. ai*km

1

i. mu.

s

11 trr

isurtirtr*

An run \L Tuktii iu?ertcd ou Cold, Silver a::d
Vulcanized lluhbrr.
Particular attention paid to Kxtrncting Teeth.
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Main St., Kllaworth.

\

Ac.

Ac
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STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES,
Pt'MI'U,

YOUNG,

‘i) 3 If If II3^

JiliOTllEUS.

AIKEN
j7

C.

E.

Dr.

New Yoik.
Huston.
San Francisco.

!>:] \ !>."» I .ilM-rt\ Street,
."Hi Friend Street,
!M) Uuttery Street,

FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY,
INSU UK IN T1IK

Yes, sir I It is sent to Mr. Charles I
Chester, at tho Lakeville House, Lake1
ville, N. Y. There is uo other Mr. Chester iu Lakeville, and you always board
here, so it must ho you, sir ; all right!
Tho telegram just came, ant it was so
near six they sent me round with it iu a
hurry. It has been d -lajed sometime in
coming to New York, but the fault isn't
ut our office
Lizzie—could it bo Lizzie Clare, or was
it one of Mrs. Stowell’s handsomedaugh
tors? There was no time for me to idle
in surmising which Lizzie l was to meet.
lock
i I paid the hoy, snapped the patent
and drove hurriedly to the
: to my valise,
!
depot, duly to look out for Lizzie,” and
take the night train west. The New
York Express had already arrived, and
the iron horse was snorting his impatience
to bo offi
Passengers were crowding into
the ears, baggage was rattling by, the
hell ringing, and where was Lizzie?
At length, near the door of the ladies’
room, looking uneasily around her, l es(
pied a lady wearing the identical lllue
Veil,

U-\ N f FACT!’ U KUi Olf

|
ltreaii.1 Mnriiir* lii.mimrc t o..
uv tu‘ui.\<;ni:u>. mims.
Cash Capital, :j.JUO,UOO.
Wu. Cuankii, .III., Sec/
E. Frkkman, l’rcst.

Fire and
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Agent

SAWVKlt A 111'lilt Agents at Kllswnrth, at
‘.7
wlio.se ollice'oiio of these s.ftn ur.iy be seen.
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S
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\.M.
e. m.

U
a. m.
arii\i
Monday, W. dnr-dav and Friday at
I»« |mris I iir«<lay, l liurs
.t o'clock i*. m.
day and Saturday at I o'clock l\ M.
Nurra^iagu-armr- Monday. tVrdiu*sda> and Friday at a o'clock i*. ii. In narts Tuesday
I'.a-trrn

"

arr.

«i*-i>.

if
4ibuwi>)! Stock, and carrying on the business,
fiuoh as to enable us to sollliood MarMe and Mood
at any
.1.
S
M
Work, at as low a price a* can be obtained
with all w!n»
plaoe ; and wo shall tuv to do •*»,
4 U'tiiu*
arrh»* M< ndny and l'liur*day at v ..‘dock
line
in
**ur
to
hare an occasion
purchase anything
r. m.
kn part* I'utstlny and Friday at
Si o'clock A. -M.
a>f business, if they will honor us with a call.
Iy4a
arrives Wednesday and Satnr«st
Harbor
Daoksport, Dec. l»tb, lbtil.
W
South
j
it.iv at U o'clock m
departs Tuesday
and Friday at 1,’ o’clock m
MA. F BURNHAM,
Trenton Point arrivi Saturday at 11 o’alock
same day at 1 o’clock t\ m.
and Counsellor at Law. 4«r« at l’o«*»l I'epart* Saturday at <» o'clock r. M. 1**
part Friday at 7 o’clock A. M.
Agent for the
....
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V

Attorney

Monmoutli Mutual Firo
Offi<o
la

on

State

it
tv m.

Ins- Co.

w v kiuatnAk *10,

Terms of The American.

BI CKS1MRT, Me.,
nuiniil.K'lurt r- of
ATWOOD: 3 PATENT

ANTI-FREEZING
Cylinders
and

Wi.stem and F.mstern mails elo*e at 7 o’clock
branch mail* dose one tourtli hour before

their departure.
rder system goes into effect Monday,
The in>>:
1*4..
1‘lii* ollice hus been designated as one
.1 ul\
to receive orders.
ii. D. JORDAN, Postmaster.

Street, over Atkens’Store,
t L.1.SW UKTII, Me

Wilh Class

5 cts.

Single copy

One copy six months, in advance, $1,00
2,00
One copy one year, in advance.
No new subscriptions taken unless accompanied
with the money,

PUMP.

lloxe*.

(ialA^ni/ed llods

f |MII.sk Tuiii|* are Warranted uot to all'eel the
w ater or get out of order w ith fair usage. Trices
ranging from $”> to l|*c.

1

TFIIM8 OF

ADVERTISING:

]2
square, being the space o(v«jti|»ied by
lines ut solid uonpariel type ten words
iu
1
inch
to a line—or a spuco
length,)
$1,00
one insertion,
Clothes Wringer
Each succeeding insertion, without change
of matter,
»2o
Two squares, threo weeks,
3,00
Three squares, threo weeks,
4,50
5 00
FMtJlfi subscriber keeps constantly on bund, and Four squares, three weeks,
M. for *a|o,
15,00
One column, threo weeks,
For longer time than threo weeks, price to be
Tar, Pile'li. Oakum,
and a good stock of
agreed upon a: tiun of insertion, iu all eases to
take the run of the paper, special notices and
Jlonp and Manilla Cordage, Must I!" ft. j advertisements to be kept on the inside v.f the j a.
Jib Hanks, Hoots, Oars,
to these
|! pe r will be charged 2 > per cent additional
No cuts of inoro than au inch iu Uiumet-<#
iatcs.
I ran.-etont ad*
inset'.e 1, unless j aid for extra.
and Vessels at Uiorl i vetti cinents :nu*t be paid for in advance.
Also, Repairing of Boats
Advert;* tueids to insure insertion should b
polks.
staioi.
landed iu us early as Wednesday morning.
At Ike old
ISAAC M. UK ANT.
8
h 6,1865,
Ellsworth
One

Mrn-.state, County and Town Ulghts for sale.
Bed BotAgents for the Anderson Spring
Churn and the Us*
tom, the Common Sensomarket
1
in the

FOR

—

SALE.

1

^WATERHOUSE

AMERICAN

& EMERY,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

HOUSE
3 h'UZ'W
American House having bom Repaired and

>1 AIN r.-

__

KMa8 WORTH.
will he faith
The
All legal business entrusted to their care
uiiirnct*, renovated while closed to the public, is now re
■tty and efficiently managed. Conveyano> u. n.
ami
sp
with
accuracy
for the accommodation of the traveling
IkNwis, &c., prepared
con
Internal Iteveuue Stamps ui all denominations
public.
office.
1

•tantlv for sale at the
•. WATKRHOt'aM.

.Tth, MO. 1ft,

L. A.

LULbf,
f

not tho

|;< lla-t

—.

~

inn arr
••

IU CKSfOUT, M«.
W« intend te Vwp e.wtamly "n limnl n lair
01

>woi:i ii

July t, INF..

by

JOHN CT"R,A.TNTT,
VMweiJ

S!

Second-hand Safes taken in exchange.

EiEwvrth, Me.

GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS,
CKoeutc,]

E
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„Y

S

O S GOOD,

Dr. J T

Burglar-Proof

Is this the Lizzie whom l am to
meet?” I ventured to ask, groaning in
spirit at tho ignorance in which I had
been Uft regarding any other cognomen.
“Oh, yes! And this must he Mr.
Chester, l suppose. You knew mo by
said
my bluo vo.l, did you not ? Frod
You
that would be a sufficient signal.
1
are very kind to take charge ol me.
the care
was fearful that you w ould tiud
of a lady a great burden on a night journey ; but Fred insisted that yuu would
not mind it, if you took tho trouble tor
him ; so here 1 am as vou perceive. Are

[opened

15. J.

TINKER, Proprietor.
J*>

Klbwoifb, April 23, Is>S>5,

ears

about

1 have timo
1

managed
••

starting

Iosco to

f

your

baggage,”

to say.

and

bought

my ticket.

It is all

I knew it was all wrong, hut what
bachelor of two-and-thirty would decline
'•
in a blue
Lizzie
to escort a charming
veil, thus uiystcriou ly committed to his
protection ?
Wo had just a minute ami a half in
which to procure our seats ere the western train was off. and my companion muttered a very coutcutcd little murmur ol
sati.-faetiou as wo slowly steamed out of
tho depot.
*•
Oh, I was so fearful you would not
be here to meet me,” she said, “ and 1
dreaded to undertake the journey alone.”
•
It is a long journey,” L replied, with
sonic faint hope that i might tempt her
into a mention of her destination.
Very long.” she answered demurely.
But a call of the conductor revealed the
fact that the lady was going to Oleavland.
My ti eket had been purchased for Cincinnati, previous to tho reception of that
bewildering telegram, and l thought with
L could stop in
some satisfaction that
Cleveland without any change of route.
As we rede along 1 scanned my travelling companion as closely as 1 dared ; hut
only a suggestion of bright eyes, ruby
lips, and a dazzling complexion, reached
me through the blu) veil.
*■
1 think we have never met until today*,” 1 remarked—hazarding au observation which might or might not, prove
to be correct.
*>
(Jh no ! but l have heard Fred
speak of you so often, that L do not fool
as if wo could he strangers long.”
She smiled and put up her blue veil.—
With the veil lifted, she looked somewhat
older than L expected. 1 had fancied she
w as seventeen,nut now she appeared seven
Vet she was so fair, soda*'and

twenty.

NO. 31.

gentleness
aro as

Telegraph

■

Ob, thank, you, but Fred chocked it

through
right.”

s:;

and attention to me, that you
| cated, tlio cable hauled in again, aiul the
[Cor.ojpomloiico of tbo London Times]
indifferent to your haby as you
piece repaired of cut out. This evening
j
Tho Atlantic Telegraph.
Were received from tho Great'
would try to make me think.”
|.signals
Valencia, Thursday, July 27.
Eastern which report ail well. She waa •
Your baby ! The woman was adding
|
At last the mystery of the breakdown then mdre thah two hundred
insult to injury ! First a wife and then
knots froltt
!
live minutes of the cable is known in all its details. land, and going into one thousand fathoms
:i baby, bestowed on me at
The
master ol the llawk, which returned of water.
The cable was paying out at
notice, as if they were the most every day
|
here this evening, having left the great I the rate of
occurrence in the world.
nearly seven knots an hour,
full particulars belli 1 and the
‘•I think wo must he near Cleveland,” ship last night, brings
signals to the shore, Loth for pay;
the acoicontinued my companion, arranging her of the extraordinay nature of
ing out and messages were as clear as if
and the still more curious manner |
on her bonnet. dent,
and
only sent from two miles distance. The
curls,
tangled
putting
j
in which it was discovered, its place as- strain on the
It is possible that my husband may;
dynamometer in sinking the
the cable hauled in, and the
be at the depot to meet me, and relieve certained.
rope was less than 11 cwt., owing to the
cut out.
When about 80 miles off
high specific gravity of the cable ; er, la
you from any further trouble on my ac- piece
with dead calm weather, the ship other words, the bulk of its
count.
If lio is not there, l shall only land,
tarred hemp
and the cable, wo are has sufficient
ask you to put me into a coach, and send going six knots,
to balance and albuoyancy
told, running outas softly as a “silk rope" most keep up the
me home,—uuloss, indeed, L can prevail
Weight of its copper
the usual test signals were being sent conductor and
two
in
outside iron wires. Beor
a
over
to
day
stop,
upon you
when
to
and
both
those
suddenly
fore twelve hours more are out tho Great
Cleveland, and visit us. My husband through,
from the shore gave most serious indica- Eastern will
have
run
would bo delighted to have you.
into 1500
Why tions of
The utmost fathoms, when if
faulty insulation.
will you not consent to do so?”
any mishap occurs who
The
alarm
was felt for this discovery.
will have to bring bacif bef own intelliNot Fred Dalyrmplo's sister af'er ali !
I muttered something in reply, I knew connections of the instruments were care- gence, lor no signals under such circumand the most rigid stances can reach her.
not what, but she took it for a refusal to fully re-examined,
From this time
All forth,
exactness observed in the final tests.
:
and
continued
her
therefore, tlie publio must depend
|
accept
hospitality
I
a
was
the
same
what
and,
results,
i on tlio
And if you cannot or will not stay gave
messages forwarded from the vesstill more certain and ominous proof, tho sel itself,
with us now, L want you to promise me
and, when these messages cease,
return currents from Valencia showed an will be at
that you will come soon, and bring dear
liberty to conjceturo with ad
lo.-s. Notice was instantly given much wildness as to the
cause as all hero
Jenny and the baby, aud make us a long equal
to Mr. Canning and Captain Anderson, did when the atom of
visit.”
wire discovered oti
and the speed of the Great Eastern,which
Hut the eais bad stopped. We bad
Monday put an end to communication
was then in 300 fathoms, was reduced to with V alcncia.
*
J’ho compression of the
reached Cleveland, and the ensuing bustle
porately agreeable.
almost a standstill, it must bo remem- water and
llow is your dear Jenny?” suddenly relieved mo from the necessity of replyunvarying temperature of tho
and
that
were
sent
bered
all
these
Atlantic are already
ing. 1 assisted her to alight, and con- received through the signals
inquired my comrade of the blue veil,
improving tho miles
whole length of 2300
My dear Joany!” mused I—“ O,— signed her to the arms of a tall, bearded nautical miles, or about 2700 statute that have been sunk, and, if all should
happily go well, the wire will coutiuue to
yes—sister Jane, ! presume sho means.” fellow, who kissed “dear Lizzie” before
miles, of wire. Valencia was instantly improve to the last fathom.
She is very well," 1 replied.
my very eyes!
and
the
whole
eleccommunicated
with,
I lie Caroline leaves here
“And this is Mr. Chester—Fred's
We have so often exchanged messato-morrow.
trical staff under Mr. d>e Sauty sot to it would be
impossible to ovcr-pcaise the
ges with our love, through tho medium friend, you know, Harry.”
work
to ascertain by resistance tests
and
courage
solf-devotiotl of her officers
of your correspondence with Fred, that I
Harry rolled bis eyes around, but evi- whether the fault was in the
ship or in and crew, who on that stormy
feci quite well acquainted with that dear dently did not recognize me, and said
Tuesday
tho 80 miles that had been paid out.
night when the Great Eastern wa9 almost
nothing.
Jenny, Mr. Chester.”
Trials of so delicate a nature and of such
"
her
under
Fred received a letter from Mr. Chestowing
Hum!—I said to myself-—just like
Water, mid when the
vital importance to the success of the unI cutting of the tow-rope would have at
Fred Dalrymple to forgot to deliver his ter, saying ho would bo ill Lakeville on
conducted
with
of
wore,
course,
once relieved her,
sister's messages, and then invent replies business, Tuesday, and would take charge dertaking
deliberately resolved to
the most vigilant caution, and the calcu- bold on to the
to satisfy her
list, nud risk anything
questions and cover his of me if I would meet him at the even- lations based upon their data made and rather
than delay the
negligence.
ing train ;—so Fred telegraphed to him remade to insure
expedition. It is
ora
certainty. The result not often that Such thorough
And do tell mo something about that to look out lor me, and hero l am very
“pluck” is
of all was a unanimous decision that the shown on board a vessel
when the men on
You much obliged for his care and escort.”
baby,” continued Fred’s sister.
80
in
tho
but
fault was not on board,
deck at the wheel are
Hut where is ho all this time ?” askneed not be ashamed of praising it to mo,
up to their waists
When this in water.
miles of snbnt rged wire.
When it occurs, it is
for you know wo ladies always take a ed the husband, impatiently.
merely
had been arrived at the cable was
dicision
that it siiouid bo recorded, and as
lively interest, in babies
Hang the Hlue Veil. There is some at otieocut on board the Great Eastern, justice
fai as endurance and determined
L would gladly gratify you if it wore mistake here,” 1 exclaimed, pulling out
courage
and the length under water tested by Mr. are concerned, few have
I
wore orhtributed
possible,” l replied, but to own the truth the telegram as a voucher for me.
With wonderful skill his tests to the success of tho
Saunders,
Atlantic
I seldom take much notice of. the baby am Charles Chester, of Lakeville, at
the spot where the than the officers and
a.
__•
r
1
r
: 1i at once “localized"
crew of Ihe Caror«ee.”
fault existed,—11 miles from the stern of line.
As if I should believe you in this anil 1 received this despatch yesterday. I the
mile
a quarter of a
ship, and within
_«_11..
particular instance,” returned my inter took charge of the lady as well as 1 knew i*. i..
how
and
could
i
not
satisfactoTimi. foii
;
though
locutor gaily,
why, somebody told l'red
preparations were made for getting the one oi the Matrimony,—A writer in
that you burned the gas all night, on pur- rily decide who she might lie, or by whom Great Eastern round, and
weeklies tolls us
the
Among
employing
committed to my care, it is only within
the undent
Hermans, than whom a finer
posc to see how cunuing this wonderful
fixed forward speciwinding-in-appuraius
hall'an hour 1 have discovered that l myraeo never
looks
it
was death for
existed,
biby
asleep.”
to be used ill ease of such mishaps.
any
self was not the Charles Chester who ally
woman to
.Me!” 1 exclaimed in horror.
marry before she was twenty
It was hoped, of e turse. that its use would
"
should
have
on
been
the
‘look
out
Lizfor
old.
In this country
Xu ! you need not deny it," said she,
m_v* r he required, and very many believ- years
very few
woirifi) are fit, either
[ can understand that bashful ness con- zie, in a Blue Veil.’
ed that whether required or uut it would
physically or menstarted.
read
the
become
ceals your raptures.
cuurso
it
is
They
They
tally,to
telegram.
mothers
Of
before
never accomplish what it was intended to
reach
The oddity of the mistake bewitched us
the age ot twenty. The unsoundthey
named for you.”
achieve. Ttie rc.-ult proved the lallacy
condition
and
me
and
took
home
with
them
to
constitution of the
It happened that sister Jenny’s young- all,
they
of both hones and fears. The severed
parent is
t.-aus utted, with incruscd ii t usually
est had been christened Charlie in honor laugh it over, when they found that no
of the cable was pissed into this
nsity, to
portion
t ieo s r.ii".
of his bachelor uncle, anJ so I answered Jenny was waiting me at my journey’s machine, and the Great Eistern
Jly (he laws of Lycurgus,
steaming
as
end.
And
all’s
me
well
that
end’s
most
well,” back over the'
that her supposition was not incorrect.
speei il attention was paid to the
rope’s course, the work of
When l sec Jenny I shall leol it my let me tell you that my young wile to-day
in at once begin. The cable came physical education of wouien; and no delreeling
is Lizzie’s sister, and equally partial to
icate or
sickly women were on any acduly to tell her what heartless indifference a Blue
up tv.til singular ease. The strain on the
Veil.
allowed to marry. Dr.
ex- count,
the
machine
never
you have feigned in regard lo that baof
Johnson, in
dynanomoter
Ins work on
ceeded JS ewt., which was nothing to a
by, but you cannot impose upon me. ’said
Kconomy of Health,’ says
that
I shall acshould not bo contracted
the owner of the blue veil.
guaranteed not. to break under 7 boleromatrimony
Fault-Finding with Children. cable and
the first year of the fourth
from its specific gravity,
quit you of possessing any cf the old
tons,
septenequal,
nial oti the part of the
Mrs. 1L B. Stowe, in the Atlantic to
bachelor nonchalance with which you have
11 miles of its weight in
lady, nor bol'oro
supporting
t
ie
last
has
dune
tried to veil your interest.”
Monthly,
good seiviee for both water, or through a deeper sea than soundyear of the same iu the case of
*“0
You must not expect to manufacture parents and children, in exposing this
gentleman; in other words, the lehave ever yet louud ill the world.
ings
should be ut least
a baby-worshiper out of an
old bach,”’ common mistake. The following extract As we have said, within a quarter of a
twcuty-onc yeara
ugii, an t the male twenty-eight years.
I said jestingly.
conveys the pith of her views on the sub- mile of the
Saun!’
indieited
Mr.
by
|
spot
lie
*•
:
doctor
Oh, no, but young fathers are not ject
says that there should bo a
ders, the fault was found; and nothing
dillerenec ol seven years between the
Children are more hurt by indiscrimi- can more
such sublime savages as you would try to
sexstrongly indicate the endless
es, at whatever
nate, thoughtless fault-finding than any
have me believe !”
period of life the connectperils with which successful submarine ion is
one
other
Often
a
child
has
ail
Gracious! what can she mean? was
There is a vast differthing.
telegraphy is beset than the trivial and ence ot contracted.
the sensitiveness and all the susceptibility
seven years, not in
the actual
almost unavoidable accident which had
my silent ejaculation ; but as she did not
duration ol life in the two
seem inclined to rally me further, we fell of a grown person, added to the faults ol
caused it.
sexes, but in
the stamina o! the
into quiet converse on common-place childhood. Nothing about him is right
As the lengths td’ wire ol 100 or 130
constitution, the symthemes, very much us if we had been as yet; he is immature and faulty at all miles were manufactured at Messers. metry ot i|,c form, and the lineaments of
the
lice.
In respect to
half a dozen years acquainted.
points, and everybody feels at perfect lib- Glass A Elliot's they were taken down in
early marriage,
so lar as it
concerns the softer
We are lo ride all night,” I said fi- erty to criticise him to right and left,
and coiled away in I lie tanks on
sex, for
barges
above
and
till
he
at
takes
in
l
to
below,
winch
and
secure
berth
every
a
year
refuge
board the Great Eastern. Each as it arnally,
ought not
marriage is entered
callous
or
irritable nioroseness. rived was ot course
the age of
hardiness,
lor you in the sleeping ear? 1 notice that
twenty-one, there
spliced up to that 'll10"
will be, on an
A bright noisy hoy rushes in from which bad
you seem very much fatigued.”
average, three years ol preit, and this was ofproceeded
•'
1 am weury.jjjgt 1 detest those sleep- school, eager to tell his mother some- ten done in the tanks themselves. 'The mature decay, more or less apparent, of
thing ho has oil his heart, and Number operation of splicing not only means join- the corporeal fabric.
ing ears!”
••
So do l the same,” was my hearty re- One cries out, •• Oh, you have loll, the
ing the conductor, hut also joining the
door open! 1 do wish you wouldn’t al- outside wires, the
M v.vxiiiis.-l make it a
joinder.
junction of the latter
point oi
••
lleally and truly?” she asked with ways leave the dnor open ! And do look being made at different lengths—the bits morality^’ says a Writer, never to find
at
the
mud
on
leet
I
!
low
some incredulity.
your
It laull with another lor his manners.
many ol wire cut tut being thrown away.
They
I fancied that l ought to take one on times must l tell you to wipe your feet?’ seems, however, that one of these atoms may be awkward or
graceful, blunt or
have
to
Now,
thrown
account
release
the
then,
from
as
or
and
you
about
two
inches
your
of
your
you
penwire,
pnlishisl
ric-iio, 1 care not wllat they
long,
When will you thick as a stout
ance of sitting up in these hard seats all
cap ou the sofa again.
darning needle, fell on are, if the man means well, anl acts iron
tt
learn to hang it up ?
Don’t
put jour the coil unnoticed—as, indeed, who would Inmost intentions without
"e
eccentricity or
But it would bo a great pleasure to slate there ; that is not the place for it." notice it, or lor a moment taink of the atleetatinii.
All men have not the ad*“
llow dirty your hands are! what have
me if you could lie as comfortable,to have
of
its
which
disregarded pres- vantages
»go„d society," as it. is callconsequences
Don’t sit in that ence in such a
you accept my shawl, and my arm for a you been doing 7
spot might surely occasion ! n,» ,u s' ‘‘nol thcmsclvcs iu all iis fantaschair
will
break
the
bounc; you
springs
The Weight of the .avers of the cable tic rules ;m l ceroniouies ; and if this if)
pillow, and make yourself cosy for the
„.;r,.. any standard id
tng.
Mercy : how your hair looks I i..:a ..i.. ,1.;.. i.... ..,
manners, it is well foundnight."
a
Do you think that Jenny will not ob- tlo go up stairs and comb it." “There, as a shaving in a carpenter's shop—press- ed on reason and good souse, and not
upject to my accepting such a service of it you haven't torn the braid all off your ed it lirmly into the tarred hemp which on these artificial regulations. Manners,
!
Dear
coat
what
a boy !
Don’t forms the outside covering
me,
the like conversation, should he
of
you 7” she asked sweetly.
extempor*•
Certainly, Jenny will not object," 1 speak so loud, it goes through my head." cable. To this it adhered. \\ bile in the aneous, and not studied. 1 always susI want to know, Jim, il it was you that tank it did no harm, hut when this
pect a uiau that meets itic with
assured her, and 1 would gladly have adporthe same
ded that Jenny would nut object, on some broke up that barrel that l have been tion came to he paid out, the small diam- perpetual smile en Ihh face, the same
|
lor
brown
flour?
L believe it eter ot the
fair future day to be presented with a sis- saving
eight leading whorls winch ! bending ol the hody( and the same premter-in-law wearing a llluo veil, but l was yuu, .Jim, that hacked the side of my
access lo the
paying-out machine, j1 ii i tat id shako of the hand. Uive me the
give
Jim’s been writing at my d<sk, and the
of the jojkey pulleys uver hearty—it may he
hardly dared to hazard the suggestion razor."
Weight
rough—grip of the
j
while our aequaiutanec was still ut so re- and blotted three sheets of toy best pa- these which keep the rope in its place, | hand, the careless nod ut
rccognitian, and
cent a date.
heut the stout iron wire so sharply that when occasion p‘»pjires the homely hut
per.”
Now the question is, if any of the it
She took oil' her Donnet—a dainty bit
passed between the hemp, pierced the I welcome salutatiui—"ilow are you my
of millinery—which l regarded with a grown people of the family had to run gutta pore It a through at least two or three old friend ?
the gauntlet o! a string of criticisms on of its four folds and there remained. In
species of silent awe, ami scarcely ven- themselves
equally true as those that sa- this state it was found and instantly retured to put it up in the rack above us.—
(bnxii Heins for I>kaft Hi ask-'.
Thu,
Then the blue veil was tied tightly over lute unlucky Jim, would they lie any cognized as a piece of w ire from a splice head and neck of a horse assist in balancbetter
naturod
about
it
than
ho
is?
No
at
was
cable
;
of
short
her curls, and resting her head upon my
length
joint. A
ing his body w hen unrestrained hy a taut
but they are grown up people; they have once out out, a new
shoulder, the beauty was soon asleep.
splice made, vigilant- cheek rein ; just as the arms of a man enWhen on able him to walk with
But 1, Charley Chester, could not sleep, rights that others tire hound to respect. ly tested and gradually sunk.
mere ease when,
Everybody cannot tell them exactly what the bottom it was again re-teste-l lot' they arc unconfincI. U'bcn, a cheek
too many visions were haunting me.
he
thinks
about
11
do.
shown
the
were
and
everything they
some hours,
Was this rcaliy Cred Dalrymplc’s Lizrein is so short as to |$!J the head of a
signals
zie 7 Would l over see her again after every one did, would not there bo terrible to he absolutely perfect.
burse
higher tluu he is accustomed to
this journey was coded 7 And O, most reactions ?
During all of t .is time the Great East- carry it, it is impossible for him to trave
The sea
ern remained quietly lio> c too.
desperate and enticing speculation of all,
easily. A man cat is walk or run nuok
was calm, and even the throbbing swell more
could L ever hope to take to myself the
ndvautagepu;dy with his. arms free
RuDMKtf Dn.vm.—Josiah Little, Esq.,
"
lilo-long burdau of
Looking out for formerly of this city, and who removed of the Atlantic had died away into the eml h .s head and shoulders thrown A
The motion little for cmd because
mere undulation of a wave.
Lizzie in a Blue \ oil 7"
they aro important
from hero to Auburn, but for several
in her therefore was barely perceptible tc balances for his
The night sped past in theso delicious
in
body. If draft horses
lias
resided
years past
Newbury
port,
bode
not
the feding, and could certainly
reveries. When wo were within a few
havoehy-ek reins they should always bo
Mass, died suddenly o. appolexy yester- touted
miles uf Cleveland my fair charge awoke.
by the sight, save by watohing tin unhitched when they nrp.jiauling a heavy
in
at
Mount
which
Desert,
day morning,
little are ol a circle which her topmastDo you feel rested 7” L inquired.
Iralt, especially up bid. If one watches
place he was rusticating. His remain? now and then described. The whole ae the movements
Oh, very much. You arc exceeding- will be taken
ol a horse’s head when iiQ
to New
through
to-day
j eide-nt caused a delay of nearly twenty s'ips on the ice, or a pavement ho will
ly kind to havo taken such care of me.
Pro's.
buryport.—\Portlaiul
I four hours, during which the drift of tin i soon be satisfied that draft horses
Crcd told me that Jenny 's husband would
should
Hero it i not he cheeked
vessel was almost nothing.
be a most desirable escort, but I hud that
up much. Carriage horses
ol
us
a
half
the
truth.”
II.
most
told
Wm.
Marshal
he scarcely
Libby, City
gnitilyin; may be mane to hold their heeds high ;
generally regarded
Jenny’s husband 1 It struck me dumb ! Augusta, has been appointed by U.S. fact, mid one arguing well lor the sueucs but those which arc* hard pulling should
Marshal Clark as ono ot the Diquty of tile attempt, that not only can a faul i he allowed tj do it iu the easiest
So 1 was Jenny's husband, was I 7
manner,
lie dLcovcied at once, but its place iudi with the.ii heads held
Neither tba.H l believe, alter your Manhals lor this Slate.
naturally.

zling— with

JJ.

Ah, John, you must retnembor—
Aral, John, 1 can’t forget—
When never foot of yours, John,

Commission Merchants
And
Hhip 31 rollers.

Residence—URI. A N D. Office with Cha's Hamlin, Es«i
^11 business entrusted U» his care promi tly executed.
“lf
March, 1806.

X

OutsidS the Alehouse.

ami

BAlifl'Dl

t

t

O, don’t go in to night, John—
Now, husband, don’t go in !
To "pond ur only .shilling, John,
Would bo a cruel sin.
There’s not a loaf at home, J« hn—
There’* not a coal you know—
And cold comes down the snow.
Then don't go in to-night !
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Trial ok a Hebei, Okkicer.—The
ate.
Meeting of Loading Union
The State Convention.
of Capt. Henry Weirt* of tho reln l
trial
in
Ellsworth.
the
of
County,
-The
which mot
pntntoe rot in doing much misin Washington
| The Uuion State Convention
army is notv in progress
FROM THE DAILIES.
August 12th.
of which Gen chief in this rrgion. It is sad to think
in Portland on Thursday, was entirely
Marshal,
the
Court
before
HORNING
FRIDAY
PUBLISHED EVERY
that Plantation. Comment is unncccssa- harmonious and
In pcrsunncc of nil invitation issuing Underwood is l’ressdont. Capt. Weirt* that this usually fine crop will he nearly
completed its labors at nil
AT PETER'S BLOTK.
Five Datft Later from Europe—Arrival of
The
comfrom a committee appointed at a meeting was the commandant of the Andersonville spoiled this year, from this disease.
ry.
early hour in the afternoon.
the Sleanuhip Moravian off Father
ELLS WORTH, M
the County
on credentials reported the number of some of the delegates to
mittee
-The weather of late has been
prison pen, w here so many of our soldiers
Point.
fine,
I nion men
Public
and
hundred
and
other
six
at
Convention,
leading
Opinion.
of delegates present
the specifica- warm and dry. The hay
suffered
nnd
died.
Father Pchkt, 13.—The steamship Mo»•«
Among
j
crop must have
i?AbukkR’ i r’lbliJ,,‘'r' and Proprietors.
ravia*. from Liverpool Aug. 3, ami
We have received numcrons letters from cighty-two. John A. Peters, Esq., was in the County, held on the evening of Au- tions set forth in the indictment are --^hat been well secured
by this time, and put
N. K. SAWYER, Editor.
in the
QueeRsttWR 4th inst,, passed this point
a large number of the towns in the coun- made President, with one Vice President gust 2d, a meeting of Union men
he refused the prisoners under his charge into the barns in good order.
this afternoon.
on Saturj sufficient amount of food to sustain life,
ty. all denouncing the doings of the con- from each county, and E. Rowell of Hal- Connty was held at lord’s Hall,
The stsamships Albion and City of Cork,
FIUDAV, AUGUST IN, 1N05.
-The remains of Capt. W. T. Park| and what little he did vouchsafe was in a
vention of the 2d. We give short ex- lowrcll. Alden Sprague of Rockland, \V day, August 12th.
from New Turk, and Belgian, from Queer, arrived in town this,
Tlie meeting was called to order, and
bec, arrived aat oa the 31st nit., and the
them
Wednesday mornrefused
tracts from some of these letters, all of II. Wheeler of Bangor. Secretaries.
he
that
pure
putrid state;
Vol. XI. : : : Xo. XXXI.
and were interred at Woodbine Cent--Tr Fa rape, City of Baltimore.
At 11:30 a ballot was taken for Govern- Capt, William Montgomery of Hucksport water, and forced them to drink that which ing,
them written by lending men in the party:
mill flaitnla from New York, o^the
Whole number of votes, 504. Samu- was appointed temporary chairman, and
or.
*
One says:
had been drained from the slops and ury.
2d mat.
had 553. and
No. 10”
“Plantation
el
Cony,
present Governor,
F. 11. Foster, of Amherst,Secretary.
that he
Wherever I have been the past week, was
-We understand that Mr. Tisdale
of the camps ;
The Bank of England has raised its
cook-houses
unanimously nominated.
Wo mentioned last week that more of
minimum rate of discount to 4 per cent.
Adjourned to half past I o'clock, P. M. unduly punished some for minor offenses, has had an offer from parties in Bangor,to
At 12 o’clock the Convention adjourned
the.*pu>stiOn lias been asked, "do you
Communication with the steamer Great the particulars of the Convention held here mean to submit 1”
At the hour to which the meeting ad even with death,
until 2 1-2 o’clock, at which time it again j
given them no shelter erect n mill on the site of the one burned,
Easter* oeased at noon on the 2d inst., on the 2d inst.. would he
the pubmet, and J. T. Gilman, Esq., Chairman jonrned, the chairman called it to order.
given
:
Another
from heat or eold. nnd robbing them of on this side of the river, at • price of
says
as
and had not been resumed; cause unCommittee on Resolutions, reported
On motion of A. F. Drinksvnter, Esq
lic; and a particular account of the case of
I have seen the leading men of our
about 912,000.
their clothing nnd property.
follows :
Ellsworth. Levi B. Ulmer of Ellsworth,
of
dewith
Lateat despatches from the Great East- No. 10, which occupied so much of the town, and I tell yon their backs arc up at
Resolved, That we recognise
Dtiuao Flour—Wo have been
and F. U. Foster of
ern to die morning of the 2d inst., report time of the convention, would be given. the
nsing
Ellsworth Convention.
They will vout thankfulness the Divine Hand that wns chosen President,
Jekk takes an Airing.—Quite a little this brand
of flour for sometime
all goiqg,„on well, and 1200 miles of cable We
to make good this promise, not vote for some of those nominations, has led ns through a long and desperate Amherst as Secretary, for the permanent flutter of excitement was occasioned
past, and
proceed
yesthe
j
the
to
us
oat.
On
blessing
Wednesday evening
paved
civil war, and lius given
terday evening, by Jeff Davis appearing have never found any which gave better
and premise by stating that the Secretary !
any how, and they would like to have a of a lasting peace, based upon the nver- organization.
following waa received :—
of Sulli- on the ramparts of the fort next to the • satisfaction. We recommend those purIt.
of
A.
of the convention has reported myself as ! mass convention if it can be held in llluemotion
On
Simpson
or
; throw of the rebellion, the extirpation
Valenti a, Auo. 1. 8 P. M.—Signals
He was plninly
of Old Point.
j chasing to “try it."
was
the hill, or some other civil town.”
of five, consisting of A. main road
from the Great Eastern became unintell- the delegate from Xo. 10, which
slavery, nnd the restoration of the Union. van, a committee
visible from this much frequented highway, I
j
of
Maine
the citizens
lias ; fact; but when the majority of the comIsaac llarriman and little knots collected all
That
of
Sullivan.
Resolved,
No
communication
It.
noon.
at
i -We arc under
the
Simpson
igible
Another writes:—
aloug
obligations to our
of the
renew their emphatic endorsement
been had with the ship since and no inittee reported against my holding the
of tMiami. J. E. Sherman of Hucksport, wooden footway wlrfMi skirts the road.— j friend Oliver McNeal of
rode
lie
submit
to
the
Will
|
adininistra
the
Mariaville for a
people
measures ot
nnd
information received; cause unknown.” !
on
the
rind
principles
gray
II. West of Franklin, and James K. All stared with open eyes
seat, and the convention excluded me by n
box of fine vegetables,
rough shod, and lie made to swallow any- tjon ot Ahra!tam Lincoln, who was strick- ,1.
of green
which was the observed of all ob- j
consisting
Nothing additional has transpired, the
figure,
should
were
the
his
because of
Davis of Ellsworth,
Secretary
appointed to] servers.
corn, beets, &c.. &c.. all
land lines between Valentia ami Killery [ very small majority,
thing ? I think the time has come when en down by assassination Freedom and
and
nice,
very
j
Human
candidates to lie presented to the people for
.1,1.1,1.1
tain, tin* matter into signal devotion to
having been ont of order on the 3d inst. not have included Xo. 1(1 as represented, ; ili..
Major Gen'l Miles was a little in ad-j showing that the donor know show to make
the American Union, nnd that this ConThe Atlantic Telegraph old shares have I or he should have stated the facts as they
vance of his
County officers.
prisoner, the officer of tile a good garden.
their own bands anil act independent.”
vention expresses its confidence in the
become quiet and nominal under the above took
The committee having attended to the guard for the day was at Jell's side, and
place.
Another one of the most devoted of honesty, integritv and patriotism of Presinews, the quotations on the 3d being 400
I.AWit: Ytr.t.n—Capt. Jesse Dutton of
I *av issealed !
two armed soldiers followed.
The call for the convention read, “even
dent Andrew Johnson, believing him to he duty, reported ns follows:
a 500; preference shares declined from 5-8
party men says:
himself prone upon the grassy slope of this town, informs us that he raised the
a Jiannnnt
the just
E:
of
desirous
William
town and organized plantation shall be
restoring
of
the
Courts,
sitteerelv
For
Clerk
We do not feel disposed to stand such
the rampart, and ga/.ed inward, to the
and, in behalf of the
of all
present season, from about 3 1-2 square
Jeremiah Townsend, clerk in the Sav- entitled to one delegate &c.” It did not
Hndlock of Cranberry isle.
If there are no other nomina- rights men parties;
disgust ol the assembled crowd, who were rods of land
nonsense.
we pledge to him
who
of
Maine,
Conn,
Haven,
Union
at
New
Bank
tire huthch of strawberrier.
it
ings
one
or ten
a distant glimpse
of
his
Orlaml.
for
if
it
cast
votes,
of
anxious
fea-1
that
Walker
Nathan
Sheriff.
For
j
tions. I shall mutilate my vote, a tiling I mtr cordial support in the great work ot
absconded last May with about $100,000, say
are of the “Wilson's
That
tores.
They
an
orif
it
was
but
important
topic,
entitled,
curiously
Albany" variebe
For Co. Treasurer, Capt. William Mont- ]
never did in my life."
has been cleverly captured in Liverpool should
securing national restoration, equality of
"Jetf Davis’s health,” was satisfactorily ty, which he considers the best to bo raisOf this fact there
on bis ganized plantation.
and
peace.
detectives,
Human
of
enduring
two
Rights,
Hucksport.
Another writes:
Philadelphia
by
goinery
discussed by the assemblage, and. after ed in this section of the
lteaidveil. That if in attempting to rearrival at that place from Havana, via was no dispute. Herewith wc give the
county.
For Co. Commissioner, Ephraim Crab twenty minutes patient gazing, the crowd
If a new convention was held outside
it
to
the
restore
use
and
to
State
any
organise
from
Jeff,
and
Southampton. Townsend sought but was credentials :—
was
relseved
-We
no
one
will fail to read
rising
duty by
of Ellsworth, either at llucksport or Hlue- Union, it shall be found that the character tree of Hancock.
hope
his loaded revolver when oaptured,
to a more remote pnrt of the ram(copy.)
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There is great excitement in money cir- 33 ; Kentucky, §2,418,498 99; West Vir- the proper time, the candidates nominated orders are reduced by every steamer; a dealer iu cuttle, und had spent the afterare built in cast in snnl No. 10, both of which were for
tires
that
and
so
damp
ground,
cles this A. m and a number of failures ginia, $46,910 87 ; New- Hampshire, $1,- tile 2d of August, because there is no ac- ; their are but few ships on the berth for noon iu this place, where be was seen to
the after part of the day without reference the Union candidates, except that the
Among others are Chas. 319,712 44; New Jersey. $546,226 82; counting for tastes and many good Union British ports, ar.d, with considerable cot- have considerable money ; and he thinks
Mr. Steph- name of the candidate for Governor was are reported.
t us the external temperature.
1
was committed by some vil(trail.mi Si Co., and Kctchum Sc Soil are Kansas. $12,351, 04 ; Maine. $1,144,319,to go forward, rates of the rohherry
men
us i* sdid to have appeared patiently sub- erased—no person
being voted for for
may want to support all those nom- ! tun and corn
lain who followed him borne. On retiring,
suspended. It is stated that Kctchum & 90; Rhode Island, $559,190 93; Minne- inations.
and
An
adare
missive. expressing himself a* having nev- Governor.
advancing.
higher
freight
bis w ile suggested that if bo bad any mouSoil have over issued gold checks to tho | seta, $25,133 17; Delew are, $3,01920;
At the Presidential election in Novemer been aswenamy to the Government, but
vance of fourpenee in the rate of freight
i amount of £1,800,000, and left for
eV be bad better conceal it, ho therefore
parts Mu lligan. $532,992 29; Connecticut, $1,in said
u* buying accepted path* eitoe in the Con- ber there were four votes thrown
to Liverpool would bo cipiul to a decline threw bis
> unknown.
pants under the bed. The rob940,633 33.
-We recollect, when living in San
federacy with hope* ef eoattributing more Township, all being for Lincoln and
of nine per cent, in the premium on gold, ber probably saw the act through a winTotal amount, twenty-seven million.sevJosiah Dowm.no,
to a settlement ef the national Johnson.
Francisco, that there was a light-hearted and that advance would be
speedily
Our correspondent at Saco writes, that eu huudred and ten thousand, eight hunonly one dow. Ho entered a back door that was
difficulties. Ilia health ia preearimi*.
who dealt in third the advance that took
under not securely fastened, and on entering the
on Friday evening, a man named Free- dred and sixty-four dollars and ninety-live and light-headed fast man,
place
Cammcret.
or
Y.
JawState
Maine,
(
|
—[2V.
and kid gloves, w ho adver- similar circumstances in January. 1861. bed-room drew down the window-curtain
made air attack up on his wifo cents.
Clarke
man
County of Washington, «s.
elry
cheap
jew
^
foot of the bed, so as to dnrken
_Il«n. F. A. Pike, onr Member of
Subscribed and sworn to Indore me Aug. i while she was walking up Maiu street in
tised himself as “cheap John.” We al- Therefore, we may congratulate the pub- near the
the room while ho proceeded to crawl tinwith two other ladies.
to nominee* a cadet ath, tens.
A
about
is
company
bavo
strugthat
breadstuffs
lic
on
the
Congress,
admired his honesty, lmt have never
prospect
der the bed at the foot, as a trundle-bed
-We hear that letters have been re- ways
i gle ensued, hut he succeeded in inflicting
J. .A. Mim.iken.
for the Millitary Academy at West Point,
declined, and w ill go lower, with scarcely hnd been drawn out the front side, behind
to Hon*.
i a rut two inches long across her throat, j ceived stating that the 24th and 14th Me. seen it imitated since.
n ud lias referred all who apply
Justice of Peace.
a
prospect of a imnterial advance.
which, and at the head of the bed, Mr.
also a slight one on her temple and one on regiments are about to be discharged from
N. Abbott, A. G, Jewett, and Kev. W.
We need not dwell longer on a matter her
Otis bad thrown his pants. The harking
of
them
service.
VarioParker of this city, who are to examine
dangerous.
lip—none
-The Dictator aud Agumenticu* had of a dog outside aroused the child in tho
-It will be recollected that the Conmid decide who ia best qualfied. The which appears so plain ami fair to honest us opinions are assigned as the cause of the
Boston to Portsmouth.
The trundle-l>ed, who in turn woke her mother;
a race from
in
this
that
had
heen
did
altack—one
Clark
of
made
of
the
2d
not
be
to
te
vention
are
minded
remark
city,
that
the
August,
examinations
drinking,
pass
persons, only
is said to be much the fastest vessel, and a moment later Mr. Otis rindied from
of
-Simeon
New
latter
Y'ork
has
Chirk
was
must
another
See.
locked
who
Draper
Iteloug
and the candidates
jealousy.
resolutions declaring its principles,nor
apply
committee. that is two of them, w hiie
but the former managed to get in twelve the room in season to find the door open,
for the night, and on Saturday was re- lately paid $5,500,000 in gold into the any
to this congressional district, and must be
this Plantation.because a tip
did it even pledge itself to sustain tie minutes abend with three-fourths of a and robber, money and pants, all gone toagainst
the
for
the
repnMlng
ef
or
a
trial
leased,
rxamiuatioa,
receipts
without
Treasury,
aud
under
government
over sixteen
twenty-one yearn
H'atervilU Mail.
cot too sold in New Y’ork.
nominations made by it.
| mile the start.
newspaper reported no Union voles cast.
The weather in

lmd

England

inclement; much rain

was

GeorgeS. Downing,
George E. Downs,
Plantation Xo. 10, July 20. H63.
George S, Doming, Clerk.”
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II’rets.

•

-v
to ntm m«ik« .>
gy We extract the following from an
Both Married and Single.
able article on reconstruction, in the Evening Post of the 8th inst. We commend THE OLDEST RE6ULAT0II FOR FEIILESA
its sentiments to the consideration of our
Dr. Cheeaoman's Female P&lle
1
Will Immediately relieve, without pole, all disturbreaders :
| ances
of the periodic discharge, whether arising
••
We told Iho Southern people in onr from relaxation or suppression. They act like h
In removing the pnitis that accompany diffiInst w hat would come of it in a commer- charm
cult or Immoderate menstruation, and are the only
cial nnd nhysicinl respect, if they gave in safe and reliable remedy for Flushes, Sick Headache,
to these insensate impulses and counsels. Tains In the Yx>lns, Back ahd 8ldes, Palpitation of
the Heart, Nervous Tremors, Hysterics. Spasms,
We now tell them what will como of it in Broken Sleep, and other
unpleasant ahd dangerous
The majority of the effects of un unnatural condition of the sexual Amosense.
a political
In the worst cases of Fluor Albus, or Whites
tions.
northern people approve thns far th« libthey effect a speedy cure.
eral policy of the (’resident; they ae« 1
Dr. Cheeaeman** Female Pills
to sustain him, and to do more H»re been used OVER A QUARTER OP A CENwillingif he is met in a kindred
TURY. They are offered as the only safe means of
even,
spirit of | renewing
interrupted menst nation.but Ladiss assist
justioc and good will. They have no re- bear in mind that, there is one aonduion of Me Fesentments to satiate, no vengeance to in- male system in whtch these Pitxeannot be taken with
ont producing a PECULIAR RESULT. 7he conflict. Tlint impartial and equal freedom dition
re ferred to is PREGNANC Y—the result.
which is the genius of our laws they desire Ml SCA R RIJG E. Such it the irrisittible tendency of
the medicine to restore the sexual fine Hone to a nor
to give a universal application. Hut their mol rendition, that even the
reproductive power of
e(forts must lie taken with the same manly nature, cannot resist if THEY UANNOT 1)0 HARM
and magnanimous confidence with which la any other way.
Dr. Cheeeemsn's Female Pills
They have done with Are the
they are ordered.
Medicine that MARRIKD AHD fltHOLR
and arrogance; they have had i.pi km only
have relied upon for many years, or can reassumptionthe nirs of the mnster in times
now. BFWARE OF IMITATIONS! These
of
upon
ly
enough
Pills form the Finest Preparations ever put forward.
pone by—they nre men who have proved with immkpiatk and pkrmimtkhtuccckm. DONT
their manhood, nnd who expect to deal and IIE DECEIVED. Take this advertisement to your
Druggist, and tell him that von tenut the BEST and
to be dealt with ns men.
most RELIAHLE FEMALE MEDICINE IN THE
Should the policy of the President then WORLD, which is comprised In
of
matters
will
be
the
determination
fail,
Dr. Cheeaeman*a Female Pills ! 1!
loft to the Congress, which, after such an
They have received, and are now receiving the
sanction of the most eminent Physicans in America.
so
not
be
in
a
mood.
will
experience,
fitting
Kxri.K'iT DIKK.f TIonh with each Box—the
price,
Many of the members of that body already One Dollar per liar, routuiningfrom 50 to fin IMII*.
Pill* sent by mail, promptly, by remitting the price
that
the
states
hold'to the theory
insurgent
to the Proprietor* or auy authorized Agent, iu cur
have destroyed their state organisations, rent funds.
SOLD VY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
nnd reduced themselves to the condition of
llOTCIUNS A III ELYER, Proprietor*
territories. Many others insist that the
el Cedar Street, New York.
whole body of the people, w ho took part
eowly40 For Pale inEllswortli bv C. li. PECK.
in the war, became thereby, ns our courts
have decided, alien enemies, forfeiting BRANDRETH'8 PILLS A GENERAL
A8SI8TANT OF NATURE.
their rightt and putting themselves out of
What i* henlth ? Wh*t I* decease V
the pale of citizenship, which can only he
Health i* niton the supply and ex|»cndlturc is erestored by an net of pardon or an net of
naturalization. These theories are per- quitl. Disease when tlie supply and expenditure are
haps not popular now ; lint they can lie unequal.
BKANDRET1P3 TILLS impart certain expulsive
made so before November next. Let the
fuir nnd kindly disposition of the North powers to all matters In the body whose Ilia Is below the standard of the surrounding party, or which
meet with no corresponding response; let
have remained longer than the time natare designed.
it be turned back with insolence or indiffHo In fevers and all that class of cases which soon
erence. or hostility ; nnd it is easy to see
run Inte mortification BRANDRETH'8 PILLS have
tho result. Disappointment will beget marvelous curative
qualities. Our bodies are conto
nud
lead
exasperation
exasperation,
tinually changing, and it Is by this change we Hve.
The generous policy will cease to Should matter remain In
acts.
organs beyond the tine nafind favor ; doctrines ot federal supremacy ture designed, pain ami Inflamatlon set In, which Is
nud of the need of federal interposition nothing more than a preparatory effort for our good.
will get into vogue; the strong arm of All Braadreth’s Pills are supposed from the results
lm29
military force will be exerted; and for to do Is simply
states, which
rears to come, the southern
ASSISTING THESE EFFORTS Off NATURE.
liavc now the opportunity of cmliarkiug on
and prosperity, will
n career of freedom
sink into mere territorial dependencies, if

not

subjected

to

vassalage.

No wise man at the North desires this
result; we prefer to see the Kcpuhlic movimr on her orbit of freedom as of old, but
with a renewed vigor and a brighter lustre ; yet we must not forget that the popular heart, though forbearing and generous,
i« fitful, and does not readily brook the
offences put upon itri kindlier sensibilities
and instincts.”

POUT

OP

For Salo,
lb. nbpcrib.r, a Meondhnnd Gror.f A
Baker SEW INU MACHINE. Bleu,
eall and examine, at
JOS. FRIEND A CJ.
SI
ElHworth, Aag. 18th.

BY

E. H. Coni

jp

Schr Bangor, Jordan, Boston.
"
T«odu?kv, Smith, N. Y.
Warrenton, Gray, do.

SAILED.

"

and dealer

16.

Lady KHen. l.ihbey, Portland.

1

M A R R 11

j D.

of

lloi'K.—To weak, debilitated Dyspep-

pepsia, at once.
Its good effects is felt upon the first trial.
Plantation Rittkks are the pleasantest tonic in
the world.
The old, the young and the middle aged, acknowledge their wonderful health-giving power.
No change of diet is necessary while using them.
Eut ull you want of the best you can get.

A

Story if

a

il'omrtn uriltrn by

heraelf

fllWO years in the Array of the Potomac,
I
ing which time she visited the Rebel
mol headquarters eleven times, in various
guises— such as soldier, negro, old woman

lady.—escaping
ination to us.
1

each time with
\ otKMitM lor

munials; illustrated with

•»

dur-

line
dis-

ure

exhausted

LETTERSfat
Office

AttestGfcn. A. Drr.ii, Register.

To the Honorable
Hancock.

ire

i»y me oest oi lesnfine steel engraving

of herself and twolve wood cuts explaining some
nf the scenes through which she passed- Though
elyoung, she performed some of the most
ploits end thrilling adventures of e* war.
31
Sold by Agonts.

daring

8. 0. WHEELER’S

unclaimed

Cl RCIJS!

in

the

Post

ElUwortb, State of Maine, 17th

Langley, John
Maddox, Mary

Sullivan, Abbio
Sweet, George
Tripp, Pbilenn B.

Williams, Emily
Phillips, II.
above will please say

ACADEMY.
)

graduate of Amherst College.
Mr. M has had considerable ex|»erieiiee in teaching, and conn s highly recommended
Here the scenery is delightful, and the moderate
cliurge for board and tuition, render this institution
a desirable resort for study.
JOSEPH WKSJOlT, 8ecV.
3w30
Bluehill, August 8th, 18<»3,

—

r.A.TIXT SCHOOL,
Al the recent meeting of the President and
Ii-...

....

I..,;.....

......I

recognising tho necessity of the separation of tho
Htminary from the lollege, and it was voted to
organise immediately a Department to be denominated Bates Seminary and Latin School.

THE SEMINARY
the original plan of tho Maine Stain
Seminary, embracing a Ladies oourse, and a mis' cellaneous department of both sexes, including
in the United States instruction in Ornnmnntnl branches, Music, Penmanship, Phonography, Book Keeping, Ao. The
Will Exhibit In ElUworlh,
Seminary will be under tho government of a separate Priociptl and Preceptress.
THE LATIN 8CHOOL
24th,
will have for its especial and sole object, the
preparation of students for College—any College
IIIwumu * Ev'ng Tickets U cU they m*y choose. Thfeo Instructors in addition
to tba President have been attached to this school,
REMEMBER THE BAY AND DATE.
and it will ba their effort to prepare their studentaTor College in the strictest and most thorA New Order of Ring Performance* ha* beea
ough manner. Prises will be given for oxoellenoe1
Introduced.
in scholarship in Greek and Latin.
Students in the seminary and Latin school, will
This Exhibition displays all the daring splendor* have free aeoess to the College Library, Gymuaof n Circus, combined with the intrepid
sium, Lectures, Ao.
gructs of the Modern Arena.
TUITION
a ill be
charged at the rate of $24,00 per year.
of
talent
this
tAc
conspicuous
Equestrian The year is divided into three term* of 13 weeks
Among
Troupe, is the far (iamed
each. These terms will begin as follows :
Fall Term, August 24th, 1865.
Mr. Eaton
Summer Term, January 11th, I860.
Spring Term, April 26th. 1866.
Nat
For Circular coutaining further particulars, address the President 0. B. Chesky, D. D.f LewisMessrs.
and
ton, Maine.
JOHN A. LOWELL,
Mr. William
See. of Board of Trustees.
3w30
Lewiston, August 7tb, 1865.
THE ONLY LEGITIMATE CIRCUS NOW

will be

or

Travelling

Thursday, August

1

Stone,
Austin,
Goldie,
Penny
Ashton,
Master Frank Ashton,
Master Charles Sherwood,
Mile. Jeannette Elsler.
BILLS.

ADMISSION 35 CENTS.
*

CHARLES F. HASKINS, Agent.

Ducksport, Aug. 33; Cherryfiold, Aug. 35;
Machias, Aug. 36.
0 T I C E.

ifikls Fount!,
UP, by the subscriber, near Hardwood Island, on tha 19th inst., a gang consisting oi two Cotton l'oggin Nets. Ooa buoy
insrked J on the end with paint; anchor, wood
stocked. The owner is requested to prove proper-

Poggte

PICKED
ty,
y pay

Long

charges, and take the same away.
NELSON YOUNG.
28*
Island, Bluohill, July 24, *65

Chnruilng Song* for Children
Ovar Tw# Hundred of them—in the Now Juven11a Music Dook, by Xmerson.
“MERRY

45 a a # s s

CHIMES

which will soon be in the hands of all the young
folks from Maine to California. Over ten thou«*nd copies already s« ld. Price 50 cents. SpeciSent post-paid. Oliver Ditson1
men pages tree.
A Co-, Publishers, Boston.

Dirigo

Mills Flour
Ii made from round winter Wheat

Dirigo

Mills Flour

Ie milled in the mldet or Ura beet wheat
1metloa of tbe Catted StaUe.

Dirigo

Mills Flour

Dirigo

Mills Flour

Is made from wheat Mftected and
from the farmers.

Buy Dirigo

•

rabeerlber

a

pan year, taken (bin opportunity te say la them
and tba pafclie generally that ha lafM allreand
may ba found, at all timaa, at tha otd land, an
Main Street, opposite lha Ellewerth beaee, ready
and trilling to do all klnda af MtttaMl weak.

Hone

Shoeing ;

Being a largo part of my barlnaaa, I haao aaa af
tba belt Ilona riboara ia tba Oeaaty, and If any
penon will aall with horaaa ta bo Mad I Magma
to bare it dnna In aa go. d ihapa, and a. ehsm, as
at any ahop In tbla town, or forfeit few at In. I
do not Intend to bo bout la tbla lha, nay haw.
I karo lately made arraagemeata with ana af
the best Wheelwrights in tba eoaatj, aad ana now
farniab

ffMH TOW®,

or Doable, Wheela of all klada, ready far
reasonable prie-a. I am prepared ta da
Jobbing on Wagona, furnishing both Wood aad
Iron wort; and if Ihero iaany oaa that will do
It cheaper and better, I would liku to eon him.
I hum bud considerable experience la this
bueineae end think I know the waata of the community in this line.
ANCHORS.—Iln.lng made any amewat af Anchors for Nelta, and Irons for Urn Patent Peggie
Presses, it is needless fer mo to say nay thing of
thorn. If any ona la in want of work af ah
kind nod will call, if I cannot salt them I
be something now. In feet, I doaetlatowdteM
any tort of a job leaee my shop nadoasggWMaateeing Good Joko or Nm Pmy.
In onnetualon lot mo my to all, that beeeadWf
I Intend to make my ahop my plane af battanfe
and shall entirely depend aa my pntman aM
frienda fer work and my lirhsg, and oopa ta raeaira n fair share af work. MiaM do all of mg
work cheap and wall, feeling that by wetMag myself and heaping goad men with am, that theca
who giro mo work wHI reap part bewail IhoeedNm.
C. L. DaLAlRM.
M
Ellsworth, Aag. 1.

Single

use

at

_

Wheelwright's Notice.

Hi^YiWF

bought direotly

ISISSIS^

Mills Flour—Ohio

IIG subscriber beg* tore to Inform bis old
customers end the publ ic In general that be
riTCHER. I'lTXKK A Co..
is bock again, at the old business, with pleat/ of
and in a New Shop oa
stock
Commission Merchants and Receivers good
WATER STR EET, one door aleerfAt eld stead,
—OF—
where he is prepared to do all blade ef wetk tl
the Wheelwright line. Those la want ef
Temm ftVswsss, Slagle or Doable Wheels ean
DKALKI.8 IN
do well to call. I intend to do the work myself,
and use th best of stook, and haring bed leag exSHIP STORES ARD CHARDLERV.
perience in the basiness will geereateo to nap
Also Agents for Dirigo Mills Floor,
who may faror me with a eall with the heel ef
work and at reasonable prices.
No. 200 Commercial Street, and
JOBBING of all kinds dona at short aetlee.
9 and 10 Lewis’ Wharf,
Having made an arrangement with an experi21
BOSTON.
enced BLACKSMITH ean bare that part dene
F. W. PITCH KR. | M. M. FULL Kit- | J. II. FLITXKR
cheap and well.
Thankful for past farors be hopes by strict attention to business and the wonts of all, to still
reeeive their patronage.
Lumber, such as Is usually sold to Wheelwrights
wanted, also any kind of Prodnse broa .htto market taken In exchange for work.
3 in 2*
STEPHEN MONBGAN.
WATER ST, one door obove the old stead.

NEW STORE*

Provisions & Groceries
ubscribers
taken the store on
occupied by S. W.*
PERK 1X3, off'-r the public a good assortment of
ProriAions and Orocsrict, consisting of

TIIEPour’s Corner,having
lately

SPRING GOODS.
Qranitb

an, meal,

3I||

the

growing

Ie net made Oem wheat which bee loot Ita freebneee and enonriehment by eneating,
eoftening
aad beating ia largo •toteheome.

•

by

WHEREAS,

Main Stmr

the sabaerlber haa jaat relumed from Baatia
a new lot of Faahlonable Goode, whieh ba
ia telling at the lottcit market pritaa. Among
them are

Dress Goods.

undersigned,

County,

Store,

with

HATS & CAPS

County of

proiido

SEMINARY
—a*n

of Probate for

Hopkins,

JultUAN’, Postmaster.

GEORGE R. MERRILL, A. li

JJATKS

judge

CUES,

lUpairiKg

it recent

<a

PICTORIAL

CHEAP.

Dre.kf.it and Dinner Ceetnre, Spoon Iluldere,
Sii.er end Dieted Spuone, liutter Knirei, Fork,,
Nnpkin Hinge, Fruit Knirne, Suite, *e.
Ladiee’ Traveling Huge, Vueei; Cloth, llnlr, Nail
and Tooth Drueboa; Combe of ever, deeerip.
lion; elao a great variet, ot

Derry,
respectfully

The next Term wbl coinmenee Aug. 31st. and continue ele\cn weeks* The School will be under the
cliurge of

Great International

SEE

GOODS

A
Almira A. Taylor, of Derry. In a vary large assortment of the new style*.
the County of Rock'i gham and mate ot Mow
▼ary large rssortiuent ot POCKET KNl\ESt
Hampshire, Guardian of Mary A. Taylor of said from 30 cents to $3,50.
Derry, minor heir and only child of Nathaniel M.
In said Rockingham Connty.
PKJKFr.Vfi It ft4. Ik this line we tee
Taylor, lam of
deceased,
and of the
represents that said minor is sh»w the largest stock in the
seised and possessed ot the lollowiug described real
most celebrated makers.
estate, viz : one undivided third part of a saw and
done at ihort
prv/atch and Cloek
shingle mill and of the lot connected therewith, situated in Otis in said Hancock County; said lot being no ties.
of triangular form and containing about two acres,
E.F ROBINSON A Co.
hounded westerly by land of G. K. M- Warren, ana
•#* JOY'S NEW BLOCK.
on the other two sides by the road and by land of
Abrahsin Warren, and being same mill and lot con91
Ellsworth, July 30.
nected there with, leretofor** belonging to James Taylor and Nathaniel M. Taylor, lately deceased, and
Slate of ranine*
Henry Taylor, all of said I terry
Also one undivided third purt of a lot of land sit- Hancock, as.
uate in said Oti«, bounded northerly by land ot H.
To Joseph Thomas of Ellsworth, in said County,
E Prentiss, easterly by land ot R. E. Austin, southGreeting:
erly by land of one' Mr. Howard, and westerly by
estimation
land of one Mr.
Joseph T. Grant. John M. Hale,
containing
about eight hundred acres ot woodland and about
B. J. Tinker, John P. Langdon, Samuel
four hundrel and fifty a .ires of water and burnt- Dutton, Jr..
Henry A. Dutton, S. Waterhouse,
the Taylor 1000 acre
hind, and sometimes culled
Seth Tisdale. J. A. Deane, B. F. Austin, E. 11.
lot," bring same heretofore belonging to said James
James II. Hopkins, P. '.V. Perry,
Stockbridge,
and Nathaniel M Taylor, lately deceased, and llenry
Taylor; the aforesaid lots, including all said Nathan- Joseph Thomas, Robort CjIc, J. W. Hill, Chrisiel'M Taylor’s interest in land conveyed to him and topher Chase, J. W. Jones, T. D. Jones, and Wm
others by .Samuel Dutton by deed .recorded in Han- B. Peters, desirous of becoming incorporated uncock Registry of Deeds. Vo|. f»2. p.igo 424, and com44
Woo thunk CkmktkhT Asder the name of the
prising all the real estate in said Otis owned by said
sociation," of the town of Ellsworth, having apNathaniel M. Taylor at the time of Ids decease.
of the Peace in
of
the
Justices
to
one
That it would be tor the benefit of said minors that plied
tno,
said real estate should be sold and the proceeds and for said County, requsting me to issue a warthereof put out at interest, or otherwise used for
rant, directed to one ol said applicants directing
her benefit. >he therefore prays that license may
ui miu
|wiun« ■vwiuiu§
be grunted to .luinos C Taylor ot said Derry, to sell aim to can m mruiiug
and convey the above describes! real estate at public to low, to set upon tho following ol jectj, to wit:
nt Mid
lit. To ohon n Moderator to
or private suie according to the requirement of law.
ALMIRA A. TAYLOR.
lUMtinf.
wrry, .1, 11., Jiaj inu.
U> To uhooM a Clerk mud all othar atatmary

TMIK

I8t>5:

August,

JJLUEHILL

and

Important infoi-

Nature’s1
Whereas my wife, Flora T. Knowles, without
great restorer. They give tone to the Stomach, andI cause, has left iny bed and board, and I hereby
!
caution the public against trusting her on my acbrilliancy to the Mind, and diiving away
count as I shall pay no debts of her contracting;
“-the doubts that roll
THOMAS B. KNOWLES.
after this date.
I'iminercuu darkness o’er the fainting soull’’
30*
30
Edep, Aug 6th, U65.
TO PROVE IT—TUV A BOTTLE.
Plantation Hittkrm

remaining

Spy.

Thrre

A R.W

iireivuu «u

Dirigo Mills Flour.

feeling
Hi
TUBthat bar# farered

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

why

4w2'J

—

f\

tics, groaning under u life of agony, we offer
PLANTATION BITTERS
as a good and sure Remedy. Till* remarkable modicine relieves Sour Stomach, Headache, Ueartburn,
Distress alter eating, and all the syiuptems of Dys-

vwui

Plated CHUNS.

Ordered—That the said James Calvin Taylor give
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to 1m- published in the Kllsworth American, printed at Kllsworth, the first publication to be
thirty days at least before the time assigned by me
of hearing the case that they may appear at a ProI Mite Court to Ik* held at Rucksport, In sild County,
on the third Wednesday, being the 'AHh day
of September next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
then and there shew cause, ot any they have,
the said instrument ought not to be allowed In this
State as the Inst will and testament of said deceased,
and a copy thereof filed and recorded.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.

HENRY ROLLINS.
Ellsworth, Aug. 5th.

IE

M 41 HE^T.

Jjl3p

m

Hunting and Open Face; Fine Gold and English

operate;

As I iavo one of the best collar makers
notice.
in my employ, in the State, I feel confident that
I can give perfect satisfaction in that branch oi
work.
The REPAIRING is under the charge of a
faithful and prompt workman, and will bo attended to with neatness and despatch.
Hoping, by prompt attention to btlsinesj and
fair dealing, to merit and receive the liberal patrouage of the public.

Bavis, James
D
D.
Ofant. George S.
(iareelon, II. G.
Henderson, Horaoe
Buck sport
August 9th, Hattie 8., daughter of Uarriman, S. G,
W. II. and M. E. Darling, aged 2 years and 6
Hawkins, Mary A.
months.
Jones, Icaae
Persons calling for the
L. h.
advertised.

The Nurse and

in

Trunks Vnliespi*, Travrtinp Baps
and every kind of traveling material. Whips,

of

a

Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches 9 Our Grecian Compound will force them to grow on the
smoothest chili, or hair oil bald In-ads. in six weeksPrice #1,00—rt packages fvi.OD. .Si nt by mail anywhere, closely scaled, on receipt of price.
Address WARN Bit & CO.,
Box 13* JlrooUiu. V, V,

vine*

opened

W A.T

JAMES

of

description

|y Remember the Old Stand of twelve
years, opposite the Ellsworth House.

Bluebill—10th ?nst., by Rev. 8. Rowker, W».
II. Darling of Enfield, to Miss Sarah Si. Darling
of Bluebill.

TOBIAS’

WHXBKCRs!

■mi

GOLD AND SILVER

At n Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and
tor the County of ((uncock, on the first Wednesday of August, a. ii. lmV»:
CALVIN TAYLOR. Executor therein,
having presented to me, duly authenticated, u
ropy of tin* last will and testament of llcnry Taylor,
Inti- of
Derry. County of Rockingham and Ftate of
New llniupsiiiro, deceased, and a copy also duly authenticated of tli« Probate thereof, in the County of
Rockingham, and State aforesaid, as there is estate
in said County ot Hancock on which said will can

heavy tram, stage, chaise, wagon or patent leather, Constantly on hand or made to order at short

produces

nentlv laid.
*
A true < o'ea* Remedy should not only lie the pari
rt, bedside, or nursery ramnonion ot all- ami to be
used just us often as there is tieklinu in the thro at.or
disposition to rouyk, hut to allow of Its free use »fl*r
the cough is checked, to clear aw ay all remaining
irritation, aud make the cure perfect.
( uses of the most violent Sure Throat, with all
the symptoms of Pipthma have been entirely cured
!iv making a constant urn* of the Cough Remedy as a
Gurgle For Hoarseness it is imuliiule
JOHN 1. III NNEWELL. Pitf>|*itiKT*n,
Practical Chemist, ftostoa Mass.
Ad-For sale bv all dealers in mcdicjiu*.
Sold by < (». l’Kt'K, Ellsworth. MaineW. K. Phillips, II II. Iluv, aud \V- W-U’hipple,
lu.Jlt
Wholesale Agents, Portland-

lire

NEW

COIiliARS.

Elisabeth, lliggin*, do.
Sarah Worster, Lord, N. Y.

of

FEMALES!

part

llurio Brushes, Ac.

Green’*

Cough Remedy-

«i

HARNESSES,

15

Tuesday, Aug

The celebrated I»U. IH»W continue* to devote bis
entire time to tlie trvatniei t of all disease* incident
An exjH rience of tw.uityto the female *v-ten».
tJiree year* enable* him to guamutve *|**edy and permanent relief in the u-or»f ratet of Su/tpitsMion and
tUl other Men ft runt Drrantfementi, Iroin ukaterer
All letters for ad* ice must contain $1. Office
count.
N«»0 Kndicott street, llo-ton.
N II.—Hoard furnished to those w!»o wish to remain under treatment.
Hostou, June 22, 1863.

WHISKX3R8!

ANUFACTl’ItEII of every

|

Schr Senates, Conzy, Boston.

*•

i», prolmbly, n<) hie of diseases which lias
erroneously treated tliau Throat and
Lmnh Complaints.
There i** no weipe written,nor a preparation before
the pub ir Urn tin aUnc complaints, that doe* n«t
ivjntaln Iperar, Antimony, Lobelia or Opium, in
»«>ine form or other, which I claim to tie entirely unnecessary in nine-tenths of «wrb cam*, as they produce nausea, caum* the stoiaairii W re|u*l food, aud
allow disease to triun^>b »\*r wb*t Acusuv requires
Hi lawp up strengthAgain, these a!»>«tua»l*‘ irwaaponent* cause
doses to be placed so far apart, that the IrriU/ion
w hlcli causes the cough jfets the upper hand, and the
foundation of weak lungs or consumption is peima

ITDIA

REPRESENTS

The old Stand.
IIENRY-ROLLINS

•*

Wednesday, Aug.

Bi'ui

.—

TotheHoa. I'si her Tuck, Judge of the Court af PrahMa
within and for the County af Hancock.
C. COUSINS of Moant Deeart, la aaid ooamy.
rrapaetfally represents that aho waa tha widow of
John Smith, late of aald Mount Omari,long a*aeodecerned, aad IhM aald estate haa not bean administered upon,
that the decre ed died aeiaed aad poaaoaaodof auMaatMa
I* tola Stale la whlrh she la lawIMy entitle* in dower,
IhM m pan thereof haa been aaairaed by to* hairs a*
meats af the toehold, aad that aha la fiaaliu— af panaiming and occupying tha Hat la anrarahy. Ms tarns
to* prays IhM bar dower la aald satato may b* aaatgtoi
tod aet oat eo her, and that Commiariawara may k* *p
potato* to that purpose pursuant to law.
Dated ih* Sd day of August, 1M5
LTDIA C. COUSINS.
Attest:—L. A. Baser.

HAS

14.

Brig ^tella, Tucker, Portland.
Schr Forrest, Jordan, Boston.
Tamtam, Farrow, Bangor.
Me dura,-Mt. Desert.

Instantaneously perfect lac simile* of nature's every
shade of black and brown. Manufactured by .1
4' it I st.\ 1*01*0, No. rt, Astor House, New York. Sold
lm.k»
by Druggists. Applied by all llair Dresser*.

Universal

-*—

--.....

Edward F. Robinson ft Co

Landing,
Deer Dio, Aug. 14th, 1S63. J
Messrs. Sawter A Furr:
of
We herewith report
policy,like
Ar 12th, sehr Revolution, Crane, bound fishing;
ORISTADORO’S HAIR DYE,
sehr Constantine, Hamlin, do.; schr Regulator,
Krrrv where establishes colors which are beaiitifhl
Eaton, do; schr Speed, llarvcy, do; sehr Union
to the people’* eye*. The hue* of the National flag
Grow. do.
alt
the
of
K.arth
hut
of
among
dyes
are those
Heaven,
GREEN A Co.
Yours,

t»--u

■

—

Fchr Abigail, Murcli, Boston.

llCNNEWELL'N

■

SELLING^

Saturday, Aug. 12.
SAILED.

Notices.

V EHETI4 *

■

a

parcel

ARRIVED.

CKKTAIN CFItK Foil FAINS AM* At’IIKS
and warranted superior to any other. < roup
it positively cure*; relief 1* absolutely sure imniediMother* remember this, and arm
iit, ly If it is Used.
yottrselve- with a bottle without delay. Croup i* a
*le<vu'0 which give* no notice, lieipieiuly attacking
before a pin sit hr child ill the dead hour of night
rtntiinoiicd it may In- too late. Kemetroan ran
Price -to and(
nev«
fail*.
Liniment
Venetian
the
|.er,
Sold by all Druggi-ts. Office 50
so cent* a iMtttle.
IniJO
lortlamlt street, New \ork.

Pnage,

At a Court of Prohate holdeo at Anewerth, within aa*
STATE OF MAINE—To the Honorable Jadge ef Profor lha Connty of Hancock, on the first Wcdncaday
bate for Hancock County:
cl August, a. a. ISM.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered <—Thai the pell don.
Mary E. Conant, widow of Frederics.
Conant, late of Bucksport, In Mid County ef Han- or glee notice to all persona interested, by enuring a
cock, deceased, that Mid Frederic S. Conant died posses*
\rj
|>ciuiua
red of personal estate, an Inventory whereof has been published three weeks successively In the Kllsworth Amerduly returned, that she is entitled to neeire more of said ican, s newspaper printed at Kllsworth, that they may
personal estate than she can bare on distribution thereof, appear at a Probate Court, to be hotden at Kllsworth,
she having the custody of a minor child of said Frederic
in said County, on the first Wednesday of September
8. Conant, aged three years. She therefore prays that next, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and shew
such an allowance may he made her ont of Mid estaie, cause, il any they have, why the ptayer of said petition
eikTK 'l’ AL’ rADL rl IWI'IM.'
for her support and comfort, as may he deemed necessa- should not bs granted.
MART E. CONANT
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
ry.
^
Attest—Gto. A. Dm, Register.
Bucksport, August 1st, 1865.
Whereas Warren Butler am! Moses Butler of HanA true copy of the petition and order of court thereon.
cock. bv their deed of mortgage, dated the ulneteeth
31B
Attest;—Oso. A. Dyba. Register.
tlav of November, \. I*. 1*01. conveyed to me the At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for
the County ol Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
of land situate
undersigned, a certain lot or
of
August, a i». 1866.
and being in said Hancock and containing a
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered,—That the PetlKiilkanev meadow, so called, bounded and described as follows, to wit: on the south by land of Weston Butler, on the west by land of Jeremiah Woos- copy of the petition and this order thereon, to be
ter, on the north by u small springey brook directly published three weeks successively In the Kllsworth
to the north of a large green Pine tree, and on the American, a newspaper printed in Kllsworth, that they
east bv the main stream or brook running through may appear at a I'mhate Court to be held at Rucksport,
the meadow : containing twenty acres, more or less. in said county, on the third Wednesday of Sept, next,
gistry of nt ten o'clock in the forenoon, and slo w cause if any
Said deed is recorded in Hancock Connty
Deeds, vol. 115, page 112. The conditions of said they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
to foreclti.se
claim
broken
I
been
granted.
having
,
mortgage
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
the same mv.udlng to the statute in such cases made
Attest
Opo. A. Pvnt, Register.
BENJAMIN F- BL l'LKK.
and provided.
31*
A true copy of the petition and Order of Coart thereon.
a
Ellsworth, Aug. 151th, 1805.
just returned from Dolton and
Attest:—Oku. A Dma, Register.
31 ;|
Hew Stuck uf

consideration I have
This is to certify
Ibis day relinquished to my minor son, Alvin T.
Wilson, his time to transact business the same as
though of lawful age. I shall pay no delta of
his contracting nor claim any of his earnings afDANIEL WILSON.
ter this date.
Witness:—Cruus Embkt.
31*
1865.
Snllivan, Aug. 15th,

Sehr Telegraph, Woodard, Boston.

HARDEE-BOOD

"I)II.

NOTICE.

piREEDOM
thet for

4.

Friday, Aug.

8ahr

IMPORTANT TO

note

s AILED.

tKIsTAlMtlUVS that

ION.

T

U

Top

■

At a Court of Probate holden at Bllswerth, within and for
the County of Hancock, ea the first Wedneaay of
August A. D. 1865.
On the foregoing petition. Ordered:—That the petitioner give notice to all perse ns interested by causing a
copy of the Petition and Order of Court ikitswjn be published three weeks sueeessirely lathe Bill Worth A merman,
printed In Ellsworth, In said oounty, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be hcMeuat IRsamlb, hi
Mid county, on the first Wednesday sf fispt—ar asst, at
ten o’clock In the forenoon, and shew cause. If aay they
hare, why the prayer of said petition should net he
PARRER TUCE, Judge.
granted.
Attest: —Oso. A. Dm, Register.
A true copy ef the petition and order cf Court thereon.
Gao. A. Drxa, Register.
8I|

The nubile are hereby cautioned not to porehare
for fifty dollars ($50) given by Charles C
Bailor to Joeeph Abbott of Hancock, due the
Iftb of the present month. Value never having
been received for tbe seme, according to certain
agreements, payment will net be made on it.
CHARLES C. BUTLER.
Haaeeek, Ang, 14th, IMS.31*

a

ARRIVED.

none save

than she can have on s distribution thereof. If the essolvent, hut that said estate is insoln nt. She
therefore prays that such an allowance may he made her
out of xaid estate, for her suppert and comfort, as may
be deemed necessary and proper.
KLLKTTA W. WARDWELL.
Dated July 31,1865.
were

A

Tni

3&f.

tate

WILLARD TKEWORQY.
31
Poath Surry, Aug. 5, 1865.

nheribm take ikann ia annoaoeing
that they bar* parahamd the Carriage Shop
aad Btoek raeeatlj oeeepied by 4 Monaghan, end
the ehop and atoek of J. H. Cole, and haring re■e deled aad re-ltted the aae, era aow prepared
te carry oa the

SKD&s8“Si2©ainm

REPRESENT*

Found Adrift.
July 31st, near my shore in South Surry, one Porgie Net. The owner can have tho same by proving property and paying eharges.

SAILED.

dull. Sales unimportant.
dull.
firm.
Mr-* $32.50.
dull at 19$ a 24.j c.

there 1*

institution
29th.

Aug.

ELLSWORTH.

Monday. Aug.

success

Any.

APOBIIIE

Fchr MinoeoU, Ilo't, Danversport.

Cotton declining at 43^ a 44c.
Kl*'Ur 5c higher. Sale* 7«;0U bbls. Slate $6,00
a 6.'JO; Hound lloop Ohio, $8,2tl a 10,00; Wwt
«*rn. $6,* 0 a
7,15; Southern—sale* 40* bid*, at
$8.00 a 12,00; Canada 5o higher—sales 300 bids,
a
at $6,72
9,s0.
5ahs 7500 luthals.
Wbtat dull.
Amber,
Mich., $2,07.

NO

will

of this

COLE ALANE.

f,

account

\

> A

ELLSWORTH, He.

Waggone;

Ordered,
That the said administrator giro nodes to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
There will be a material reduction in the price printed at
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
of board. Tuition very low.
Court tn he held at Bucksport, in said oounty, on the
No extra charge for tuition in the Commercial third Wednesday of September next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they hare, why
or Scientific Studiea.
the same should not be allowed.
J. B. CRAWFORD, Prin.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
31
Bnoheport, Aug. 8, 1863.
A true copy,—Attest:
Q*o. A. Drxa. Register.
81h
Porffle Net Fouml.
To
the
Honorable
of
Judge
Probate, within for the CounNET was picked up at Newbury
ty of Hancock:
Neck, marked J. N. S. A Co., on one of the
Etlctta w. Wrrdwell, widow of Francis
K. Wardwell, late rf Bocksport, in Mid County ol
buoys, recently. Tho owner can have the fame
Hancock, Conner, deceased, that said Francis K. Ward
by proving property end paying charges.
well died possessed of personal estate, an inventory
MARTIN V. MY RICK.
whereor has been duly returnrd into the Probate Office;
Morgan's Buy, >urry.
that she is entitled to receive more of said personal ea.
31*
1865.
FALL TERM

TIIKopen MONDAY,

WATER ST.,

CMMME MO IUCKSMTNIM MSIRESS

L
SfUMBLT

upen^M estate of
HekiPR, la said

eouniy, deceased, haring presented his first
of Administration upon Mid estate for probate:

to A; Him, BegMar.

»'l

Blacksmith IMoe.

Carriage Establishment
{

N Ilia Han. ParkerTpeh, Jndgnaf flutoea nlhln tod h la all their rerioae braaebee.
We ahali keep for Sale, Make to Order, nr Rethe Connty ol Hancock:
ahowe John Harem, Oaardtal cf goanh T. pair, at ihert aetlee,
Halt, minor and ohlal cf Jonah Hall, Me if torn
or Opea Baggiee, Two-wheeled trailing SalIn aald County, demand, that to* a*Mminor I* lukm; Foar wheeled, eingle or doable, eorered
laeraitd In the real ratals of auld lllliwl. attuned In
or opea Mad Wageae; Pleaeare, Betineoe, Kx■la-hill, aad daacrlbed aa Mhnaa, to wMi hegtoalag al
the aaMheaat oaruar hound af M la. aaaauly mrau *f
praee, Podlar’i, Porter, Team aad Track
the Aral dlriaton; thence by leu Hu. W of CM diriatoa
Horae Carte, te., te.
and It aeoond dirlalon north, ST dagvuan real, tin ban1
for Pleaeare er Baeineia, Riding Single
dead rode, to theaonthwrat cornar af hit H*. IS, af aald 6LEIQH9
aooood dirlalon, tkrtice ky aald Re. IS narih 5* degress
or doable, with nr witbont trimming;
hawrat, about 6* rode lo ■ k—loak tea* "meabed”
Coach Raanera, It.
lo* tiie boanda of the lata Samuel Brawn's land, thasua
SB work amaafactored aeeording to tko met*.
by arid Nrowii’a laud about to* roda I* toM tot Be. 77 of
1
the drat dirlalon lo a apotiad birch Mna| tbanaa by told deeirahle
pattorne.
lot No. 77, aboot •<> roda. In I rat bona*, eoMMatagwrPartioefar attention wilt bn paid to
enty-Bre acrcr. more or laaa.ud IhM M WtoU ha to lh*
benefit or aaid minor IhM aald Interm In aald Inraari's
mate ahonhl be disposed of, and the praaiadn thereof
pat out and accnred to her on mlrnaL Tour petlttomr
CARRIAGE AND ORNAMENTAL
therefore praya that yoar Henor woold grant him Iteenee
lo dispose cf the aamc accordingly, agreeably to a law o t
Stale
tbta
iu inch caeca nude aad proeMad.
JOHN STATENS.
Having engaged the services of an experienced
Bluehlll. July S, a. a. ISM.
Carriage Painter, we aro now prepared to Paint
new and second-hand Carriages in n neat, tasty
At a Court of Probate held at Rllaworih, within and for
1
durable manner.
the County of Hancock, on tha Brat Wedccaday of and
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing u*uAugust, a. a. 19*15:
On the foregoing petition, Crv/rre*/,—That the petition
ally done in a first elans carriage shop, with neater give notice to all peraons intrreeted by earning a copy ness and at short notice, and by dose personal atol the petition and order of Court thereon, to he pub
tention to onr business, hope to merit and receive
lished three weeka succeealvely in tha Kllaworth Ameria portion of the public patronage.
can, printed at Kllaworth in aaid county, that they may
W. F. LA!fB.
J. H. COM!.
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kllaworth In Bald
23
Ellsworth, June 21st, 1865.
county, on the Aral Wednesday of September Drat, at trn
o'clock in the forvnoon, aad ahrw cause, if any they hare,
wliy the prayer or said petition should not >e granted.
PARK KK TUCK, Judge
Attest:—Gro. A. Tirra, Reg!.,ter.
A true copy of the petition and order of Court thereon.
Atteat:—Gro. A. Drna, Register.
Ml|

w

New York, August 13.

the part of the South can nrevent the
the I uioii arms, Ornnt and Sherman's

Seminary,

•

BUCKS PORT* Be.

Fchr Delaware, Wood, Boston.
**
Alvarado, Wbittetnere, do.

New York Ilnikt’N.

4*n

IIA BLOCK. Administrator
late of

HD, Frederic 8- Conant,

iauu no, me

A tree copy—Atteat

The

On

SAILED.

Special

draiaasd.

subscriber hereby fires public notice to all concerned. that be hoc been duly appointed and has
taken upon himself the trust of an Executor of Iks last
Will and testament of
JOHN CLOSfiON, late of Eluehllt,
In (he Co of Hancock, deceased,by giving bend as
the law directa) he therefore requests all persona who ere
Indebted to the said deeeaeed’s estate to make immediate
payment,and those who hare aay deasaodsthcreoa toes
hlbit the same for settlement.
FEANRLIN CL0880N.
M|
Ellsworth, Aug. fid, IMA.

LOSV.

1ST E W

Maaanirdy, (m

the Baekaport road, at Weat EllpWorlh, near
Mr. Jeme Treworgy’a borne, A Ladiea Porlmonale, with chain attached, containing an oral
railnatnrc pin, with llkrneaa cl the late Capt,
J. N. Urny of Ellsworth; also a gold locket,
marked " F. A. 8.,” and a amall sum of money
in atrip.
Any Information In regard lo the mma will be
thaakfally received by the owner,
At a Court of Probate held at Bllswerth, within and for
Mra. J. N. GRAY,
the County of Haoeoek, on the first Wednesday of
or It may be left at the American Office.
August, s. o. IMA.

Tbursd.y, Aug. 10.

-The following toast was pronounced
at a fien nian’s dinner and was revived
with great applaus*:
The holies—their
v\ es kindle the only flame against which
their is no insurance.”

Corn
iicef
Fork
Lard

SOLOMON

fpThe

subscriber hereby gives public notice Mall eon1 rented, that she has been duly appointed and has
taken upon herself the trust of an Administratrix of the
estate of
JOSHUA 8. MOORE. fats of TvefBoat,
in the Co. of Hanooek. ■MrimMcecM*, bji—taf 1—1,
as the taw directs ; she therefore requests aE pereone
who are indebted to the deeeaeed's eetate, V| make Ivmediate payment, and thoea who hate any demands
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
CAROUHR F. MOORE.
fit;
Ellsworth, Any. fid, 1808.

THOMAS MAHAN.
31

Aug. 14th.

News.

Shipping

ignominious military

an

On bend and for nlo by

Al a Court of Probata hnMen aft IHaworth, within and
for the County of Hancock, an Um iraft Wednesday
of Angneft, a. ». I86i|
H. THOMPSON, named (MMr In a errtain Initnumat purporting UMtnMtM aad
tettaimnt. f Mary Rahhage. Mn af tear Me, In raid
connty, drocaard, haring preeeatod the mam to f rah Ms.
Ordered,—That the mid Eteeutor lira natiee
In all prraone Intrrralcd, by faring atopy efthU order In
he pnhllahrd, three weeka
ton tofowortb
American prtnied In RRawnrth, tonl they may appear nl
a Probate Conn to be bald at MaahM, to toe (rat
Wadnewlay ol Norrtober neat, M Ito of toe aknh ha Urn
forenoon, and ahew canoe, if nay they hare, why the
■aid inatrnmmt ahonld nil ha peered, appiirid,aad allawad m the laal win aad laalamial af arid

JPx’obateN" oticew.

Nett Twine.

PORK, LARD, HAMS,

BUTTER,

.CHEESE

Dried Applet, Currants, Raisins, Rice
Beans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kerosene and Whale Oil, Soap, Candles,
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Saleratus. Tobacco, Suyars,
Spices of all kinds,

Silk Warp Poplina, and Taffetas, Cheek a ad Plata
Mnhaira, in nil cslora, Frabek Cnmbrioa,
Mourning and Oriental Letters, Dalaina.
Ginghams, Prints, Dlae, Pink and
Duff Cbanibmya, White Damaak,
Liuea Cambric, and WhMe
Linen.

PEARL DcGRIS SHAWLS,
LADIES' SACKINGS,
Ladies' DU,. BROAD CLOTH

BOOTS AND 8B018.

Ladies’ Serge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral.
Mens’Uongriss and Balmoral. Boys' Oxford
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ttoc.

The latest style

«d

HATS,

with all other articles Usually fnitnd in a OroCery
Chattanooga. (Blfnore, French and St Nick. Alto
all ot which will be sold cheap for oaeh or
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys.
In exchange for country produce.
All person* in want of any goods in our line Are
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock
9
before purchasing.
Clark, Davis A Co*
Grass

Store,

A. W.

CLARK.

HORAt r

DAVIS.

LaFAVKTTK

Ellsworth, Jan. 5, 1665.

and

Seed.

DAVIS.

51

For Portland.

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

Molasses, Drnoma, Coffee, Granulated Sager,
The schooner LADY ELLBN will Pork, Lord, llnras, Cheese, Dried Apple, bplit
make regular trip, between Ell.. Pena, Beahs, Dice. Oolong und Soueboag Tan,
rafB.
worth and Portland the coming mb* Pure Ground Coffee, Currant., Citron, talljal,
m>b.
For freight apply to
Figa. Kemaeoo and Lard Oil. Put Burning
Fluid. All of which will ba told low Air unah.
0. A. McFADDBN,
HfThe higbaat market priaa paid tot Coaatay
Agent for Eastern Packet Co.
Produea of all klude.
It
Bllnrorth, May 4, lsss.

ofieers.
3rd, Ta akooM a Committee to Mttla With tha
Administrator of tho estate of Hoa. Chatlca Jarvis, lata af El'eworth, tho claim of tho Mid Jar
via against Mid Woodbine Cemetery, aad is ehtaia a daad of tha is me from Mid Administrator.
4th. To da any othar baainaM that may legalId
Ellsworth, April IT, 18fcS.
ly some before Mid meeiieg.
Tea baa hereby directed to aotlfp a meating al
A
HOUSE,
convenient
GOOD
outbuilding*,
Mid psneas, aeeording to law, to ha bald la tha
il. all in good repair| also eight acre# •( inn'*)
Reom over Warren Brown's store, in Mid Ellsunder t fair Mato ol eulti ration and containing a
worth, on ike twenty Slth day of August last,
jonng orchard in good bearing condition.
st 4 o'clock p a., for tha purposes efocaMid.
Said house la sitaatad in Verona, abonl ten
Given nuder my hand at Mid Alltworth, this
tainotes walk from the village of bueksport, com
Sth day of August, a. n. 1845.
TO
mending a beautiful view of that village, Fort
Wu. SOMEHBT, Justice of tha PteM.
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of
Knoi, Penobscot River, and a wide spread of surHancock.
Price
$1600.
country.
rounding
Parsuant to tho foregoing warrant, of whieh
undersigned, James C. Taylor of Derry, la
Porglot,
Inquire of Rev. W. II. PtLBBtmv in Bueksport.
the County of Rockingham and ftate of N«w tha above it a true and sttsslsd copy, to me dl
2m27*
Gib* on the premises.
Hampshire, Executor of the estate of James Taylor reetsd, I hereby notify Mid pareona to meet at or Thomas
Work, of tie MARINI RCA NO Ml
late of Derry, in said Rockingham County, deceastha time end piece, end for the purpoeM eforcMid.
OIL COMPANY, at
ed. respectfully represents that it Is necessary to sell
Doted this Sth dey of August, a. a. 1845.
certain real estate hereinafter described, fbr the purL'cHlrr Hart«r lr—MU
THOMAS.'
JOSEPH
IwlO
the
propose of paying the legacies and carrying out
ara now
visions contained in the will of said James Taylorprepared to operate. IlibaiMk MR
Th. pubwi ibvr hu ju.t retorn.d from Bolton
Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to
hereby inlormrd that all Porgiee and Herring
HOGUE FOB SALE.
with ■ now nod .plendid nnortineDt of
grant him a license to cell at public or private sale,
to tba Wurka will ba taboo at n W
brought
and convey, In arcordance with the provision* of
subscriber offere for mIc, ebeep,
Flwe Gold Walclm
price.
said will, the following described real estate,vit: One
the Dwelling-IIouso in Ellsworth, eiluGood laailittaa hr dlaabargiag, and float? ad
Silver Welch..; Gold
undivided third part of a saw and shingle mill and
ated on tho road leading to the Pells, fo.Lodie.cr (lent*; nice
In
water al all limes.
la
the
lot
connected
situate
of
Otis,
therewith,
Ohein. of rarion. petern.; Pin., King.,
which
ha
now
In
the
milo
from
cheat
one
vlllego,
said Hancock County, said lot being of triangular
TUOS. L. BOBINROM,
•te., .to nlo.
It is all tnished, end in good repair.
form and containing about two acres, bounded west- livee.
Oaoartl A gawk.
la It
All of wbleh will be wld et the lowcl living
of tho eubaeriber.
erly by lund of <i. E. E. Warren, and on the Other
Inquire
nice.
two sides by the road and by land of Abraham WarJAMES CRIPPEN.
theremill
and
connected
lot
ren, und being same
3a30
Ellsworth, Ang. 7th, 1845,
Call and see them.
w'th heretofore belonging »0 James Taylor and Hathaniei M- Tavlor, lately deceased, and Henry Tayty Sum. .tore with A. T. Jelli.on.
lor, all of said Derry.
Geo. P. Don!..
And also one undivided third part of a lot of land
Ellsworth, July Gth.
situate ip said Otis, bounded northerly by land ol II.
E. l’renliss, easterly by land of It. F. Austin, southTha Fall Term ofcthe Gift Year of thi« laetitu---■
;--TW.
erly by land of one Mr. Howard, and westerly by tion will eommenee on Tutadaj, September 6th,
NOTICE.
land ol one Mr. Hopkins, containing, by estimation,
weeks.
about eight hundred acres of woodland and about and continue eleven
EMPTY
four hundred and tlfly acres of water and bumt land,
the Taylor 1000 acre lot,” beand sometimes called
A. C. Herriok, A. H., Prin.
marine guano and oil company
and
James
to
said
heretofore
belonging
ing same
will give the market price for all good empMisi S. C. Bailet, Preceptress.
fi'hattct* lar ■ Qwr|I Rgrinla,
Nathaniel M. Taylor, lately deceased, and Henry
ty Flour Barrels brought to tbeir works at
Taylor; the aforesaid lots ineluding all said James
Teacher will be engaged.
A
Mnsie
snbwoibaa onotr initiating, a change
Brooklln*
Tayloi’s Interest in land conveyed to him and others
Mr. II. will enter on Bis flfth year as Prineipal
in hi. business, oRprs fpr ado, at a great,
by Samuel Dutton by deed recorded in Hancock Regtwo years and if a sufficient number are collected at any
I).
the
Miss
all
of
bus,
and
during
Vol.
424,
academy.
*2, page
comprising
istry of Deeds,
bargain, If appMad, for anpn, iba fallowthe real estate in said Otis owned by said James la the Sabot I, won a worthy reputation as a su- point near the tide water they will buy at a fair
ing ri al dime, ri»: pise Eighths at Iba wait
2m 29
and send a Vessel for them.
Tavlor of the real estate of said .lames Taylor, de- perior TMeher.
priee
known
T.vein.Stand .called tba
ceased, tor the purpose of paying the legacies and
Scholars will be Mkvd to do right. Student,
earn ing
provisions contained in said will,
h out the F
EL.VS WORTH WOWS*,*
will abstain from the sis of tobacco aad inlnti*
OF FOIUXLOSl Kfc.
James c. taylok.
eating dfiaae; retire at tea o'clock, aad attend Whereas .lane fiongins of Kllsworth, by her deed end onn halt of the Stable behagtag tbirate,
Derry, N. H., May, 1*65
tha
Sabbath.
with signal intareel In tba lead cunnaalad tbtra
abareh ea
dated .March *4, 1WH, conveyed to me
of
At a Court of Probata bald at Ellsworth within aad for!
IWeiaiun giro* Mmb*Lectures and Declamations will be given. A Me, themortgage
undersigned, a certain lot ot land in said ms- with, being undivided,
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
Alao, tbo
eempoaitioM written.
worth, and lying on the road leading from the five distely.
August, A. D- 188*.
on
the
Toinoti —Common Bnglisb, $1,50 ; Higher* saw dam to the County road, commencing
|
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That thf Petit)WKt>UN<i UOVSf.
W North east corner ol land owned by Seth Tisdale &
tioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a English aad Languages, 84.50—or 40 aad
ale-, and running on said road sixteen rods, then ist necaplrd by hlduwlf, being oaa of Rta baatarraagcopy of the Petition and order of Court thereeu. to he eoata per wash. No deduction for aa abtoaee el
rightangles with said road southerly to land former- ed and thnrougfiiy built proa lean la Iba aiHbga,
published three weeks aueceaaively in the Ellsworth1 two weolu eaeept for aioknvu.
aserlv owned by iM Flood, thence easterly on said
on tba eoraet al Main and
American, a newspaper printed In Ellsworth, that they
Board, 83,00 par creak, wood and lights eitM, Flood's line siatfeth rods to line ot said Tisdale, pleaaatly aitatted
at lllasarui
to
be
held
Court
Probats
at
a
may appear
to ,50 thence on said line In p'acc ot beginning; detaining School streets, and is ona of tba Boat desirable
Rooms
from
aboot
wash.
east
,15
,10
par
In said County, on the ftral Wednesday of September
in (ba rillene. Posseseonr.niant
locations
and
is
Paid
deed
recorded
in
two acres more or less.
WMh.
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause. Ifr par
sion giren on the first day of Ontober next.
If you 4<ar thoro aro no rooms er pleeee for Hancock County Registry vol. IVM, page v!W. to «■ „ich
any tliry have, why the prayer of aald petition shouldI
The conditions of
refer for a further description
tbe
Three-fifths
purchase money may remain
pi
not be granted.
board, apply to tbe Secretary before you giro up, ►aid tnmtgag** having been broken I claim to lore* for n reasonable
time on mortgage, If dasired
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
for wbat would not suit one scholar might another. close the same according to the statutes in such cases
II. CHAMUEKLA1N.
JAS.
Attest —Oro A. Dvkh, Register.
JO.-EPH BAKKOWS, Secretary,
made and provided.
t.hOliOL W. MELVIN.
4hs petition and order of court therme.
A Hue copy
i%
w*
EILwortb, July 12, Ifibd,
6w»
Ells*orfb, dug. 4, 1605.
llebroa, Me July 13th, 1866.
Geo. A. Dun, Register.
Attest
Dlj

At a Court ol Probate held at file worth, tHhin and for
the County of Hancock, m the first Wednesday of
August, A. D. 1884.
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered,—That the Petition
er give notice to all persnoa interested, by eausing 1
copy of the iietltlon and order of Court thereon, to be published three weeka Mtecessively In tbs Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed Ih Rllawnrth, that they may appear at a Probat** Court to he held at Ellsworth, In said
county, on the first Wednesday of September nest, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause. If any they bare
why the prayer of said petition shook! not ha granted.
PARKER TUCK, Jndge.
Attest—Oro A. Drat, Register.
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereon,
Attest—Geo. A. l>vak. Regia ter
tin

FOR SALE.

FISHERMEN.

PorgiM.

Porgies,

TMIK

IwldT’goldT

TIIK

Mike

Hebron

Academy.

■—

BARRELS.

The

■

Beal Estate for lalea

MTI1E

J^OTtCE

—

'Economy and Safety. r~~

A Disaster at Sea.
Nkw York, Aug. 3.

3!fU*ecnnnr(Ht$.

Dr Larookah’a

I

[NEW

SP R IN G

SARSAPAPILLA

medicines

The following are the particulars of
Them,
JUST RECEIVED
the loss of the Steamer Glasgow :
g a Nose.
have
Compound,
the
to
make
and
undersigned
right
The JJritish Steamer Glasgow left rginB
-L sell Gilbert Richard's .Spark Arrester lor
TO ALL
fi>r the « ure of
us, who had been
Q,
New York Ot 4 o'clock, on the morning the towu of Ellsworth.
ThU i* him of the greatest inventions for Econodsy in the*same of
Liver Complaint.
30th
for
with
MAlRgTilKKT, ELLSWORTH jgAIRR
Sunday July
Liverpool
ami Anf: ty, that has been given the
Pcrothln,
at
dinnef
my
P'-ja-psi*.
public
.Wing
Keeps constantly unhand and for sal* *
a full
d
1 »n*|>\v, Neuralgia.
freight of cotton, cheese, Ac., and for some time.
lot# to #uit
n every variety of material, mid in
a hole ale and retail, a full
the repast \vc* ehtcr- some 2dO
supply a
Kpl'epsy, Roils. Tu- (
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this
the seamen
he
at
rates.
the
persons
Ihllgs,
including
IRON
IN
THE
lowest
ELOOD.
Salt
mors,
purchaser,
Ulieum,
living
very
*ud
aud
tho
that
their
use.
County,
eonqianyrwho>
testimony is,
by
and Son s, Ulu utmitisin, Cain in the ^lomaeh
on board.
I’li'illdnra,
on * stove with a good draft, there is a saving of
tho tRiveltingtomRowel*, 1>« T>fTit\ and nil complaints
^ Sftte andarising
I Everything went well, until about 10 o'- one third of the fuel.
It I* fl| known to the medical profession that Tmn is
I’i'i'liiiHpry,
from Imjmriflt f of the
met
on
se frequently
is
SoRpa,
On cooking stoye?, their use in regulating the Ibe A ftnl Prire’ple or I.itb Element .»f the Mood. This
&
| clock a. >». on the 31»t, when theory
derived chfotly from thfbfood we eat; hut if the f -xl is
Kplcra,
was sounded of a man overboard.
ii<»t properly digested, -t if, (i in any cause whatever.'
A tcmjx'rature of the heat, is of great value.
j
There is safety in them. because they arrest the :n c.-s-Miy ipmmwy f,f Irmj is not taken into Uic eir
It 1* a s ite etire f->r T.i\< r Complaints.
tadics and gentleman,'’
I'rulfu, Itais
boat w is lowered, and efforts made to the
w
ill
find
n
In
or
core
Indigestion
ready
pyspep-ln
sparks, and thereby effectually prevent fires eolation, or becomes reduced, the whole system suffers this
"«d with extraurdfljur1.
The ha«l Mood will irritate the"heart, will rlo? up the
Compound.
I save him but they were unavailng.
He from sperks fn m the chimney.
|
and dealers in
lie ke«r« «
run* lit of McilkiMa unc
St RoHd. t. Tills loathsome disease, which af*
liver, and j
cnKie*. Vneh highly cultivatfc.9
Those who have used them, speak in the high- lungs, will stupofy the brain, will obstruct the
percep'
had come on board in a state of delirium
r!ij*i«Uu<,t<*>rriJi» r with
will send tts disense*pmdoHrg elerrentsto all parts of diet* and sweeps so many from our midst. can be
est terms of their economy and safety.
hv LAHO0K.Ill's <1 R>\tPARILL.i ( OM
ed senses, that without ev^r havifltf'J'eon
cured
whatever
tv
suffer
1n
Ihe
and
one
w
i*f
;
organ
system,
ery
and had been put iu a straight
PATENT
AND
tremens,
THOMPSONIAN
In
have
been
one town in this County scores
FO/A}).
MEDICINES’
may b»* prcdftwp-sed to disease.
in a city before, he at once, as if bjLuiagFor jnirtfetng the Blood, there i« nothin? now beThe yen nine Smith'* Iiaztrr Strmu.
The great value of
jacket by the surgeon. Thus eonfiaed, he sold hlw winter.rr«*
fore tlie public which can e*piul l4»rnoknb*s Sar-npawell*as single ones for sal© by
ie, hulls his way to the dining rooinT^ lie rolled himself overboard.
B
«shinp
Pt>w«la
VigSfCAntlks,
j To-,Vn rights.
now
to
exhibit
r»,9<»ip,l).vt‘PtiitT<i
pood
prepared
variety
It inn great promoter of health, |
Irou as a Medicine
riMa Compound
of all kinds, Citron, CurBappurU-r*.
| R. A. & IV. A. Fiuend, Brookliu.
discovers at once the most seeretsiioors, The excitement caused
of seasonable pOMs, and would cordially
is well known and acknowledged by all medical men.1 when u*ea in the spring, to remove At t. humor* that j
rsnt^, ItaiairiR.Tamarinds, Irish
For talc in Elbwuitb, by
by this event had
invite the examination of the public. The stock
The dlhcultyhas been to obtain >mh a prepration of ii lufe.st the system at that season of tie-' year.
and before you arc able to brush tlift' dust
Moss, ricklcs.hr,, he.
AIKEN A BROS.
subsided when about one p. m.
H«« ini)ate :it once with
ns will
and
consul*
of
in
scarcely
part
ent^^kecirculation
&C-.&0.
Pr. H. T. \ bWt. for m my year* no erniien tprac- just opened,
from your clothes, be is already sealed at the alarm of
Ac., Ac., .to.
the blood.
point, sars |>r. Haves. Massachusetts
lire was sounded, all bands ; Kllswoith, Jan. 23, 1863.
tithmer in the city <*t Boston. Ma**.. w rites tfhi<*:
Mate Chemist. h is b*». ii attained n the Peruvian Syrup,
■lust received, per Express, a now
the tables has swallowed his soup* and rushed on
OVERCOATINGS,
of
V..
H.
is—I
habit
Pr.
I\Nil*it
have
la.s
iu
supply 0f thw
u
the
and as the fire was in
combination in a way before unknown.
deck,
[
by
1‘ntcnt
lor
Medicines, among which are*
prescribing l.aro«>fcnh*s Sarsaparilla Compound
carved the poultry, lie is, I say(, a ter- the
LI KN 1. rr S I reparations; Illood
of the vessel, all the second
two yt am with the most -atid'actory result*.
It will BROADCLOTHS,
The
Peruvian
Syrup
forepart
Food, for Eire?
ror to all travellers who are oh igod to
CASHMERES,
be found a remedy well adapted it* nrn* Scrofula and
Complain!, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases,
class passengers flocked aft amid the
subscriber offers for sale his farm in Blue- i. » PUOTH VKR wtution of ilr I H( 1TOY I UK OF IRON I
and Kegrneralion of
UIFUOVKIIY IN MKI'lCINK tint Mrllc.-» M Incipient t ou>*umj»tien. It purities the blood, diverts
DOESKiys,
dine at a table d'ho'c. Under the preWeeks' Magic ComMan;
the
ana
the
hill, three miles from liluchill Village, on I A NKW
humors
trnm
at
same
ac
ts
a*
time
wildest excitement. Orders were given
lung*,
Hie Root f- I>i> vise v supplying the blood with Its ViVf.STI\GS.4c-,4r■ pound j W hilermib a remedy for Asthma; liurnett's
a sure and permanent tonic.
the Bucksport ll -ad.
tence of being in a burry and desirous ol
tal riotiplcor Lifa Element—Ir^n.
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne's
iv wi i give good satisfaction whenever an Altera- »»f all kind#, which we nr-'
by the captain and officers, that no persons
Said Farm contains 100 acres; 40 acres mow
Kspoctorant; Wistar'a'
prepared to make up H ild
a customer while the horses are
on
is
and
Medicine*
calling
tive
I’urif'in?
The Peruvian Syrup
required.
Cherry balsam; Fowlc's cure for Plhaj Drshould get into the boats without permis- ingaml tillage, and in a good year it will cut 20
to order, in the very latest Myles, and at the
HI VI. F ARROTT, M. 1>.
dishes
the
all
Jeffrie
s Antidote; Drake's
and
Fever
Liver
disappear sion, and that the first man who attemp- tons of English hay, the remainder is pasture and cure* Dyspepsia,
Cinplaint, Dropsy.
Heing changed,
and examine our stock of
Hcnxidine, fat removl
Call
shortest
notice.
Pr. I.aro-'kali's Sarsaparilla Coni|H>nnd has Urn
log paint, tar, grease, Ac.;
Ague, Lina of Energy, Low bpiriis.
wood land.
from before him, and he carves or rather ted to force his
Cninining's Aperient?
so imi at a ble.—ing to oiirtamilv that we class it with
into a boat before
Dadd*, and Miller's Condition Fowl
Oil;
t.argtmg
way
Tli“
one story and a half House 30 x 3G feet, all I
IVruvtsfii
A
Syrup
bar okah'the* bc-t article in use lor what it
cuts up the meats of every description,
dors; t horseman s Clark,', a„d
had been' finished below, three rooms above. Wood-shed infuses strength, vi^or ard new life ieto the sy stem, and nurjMirts t<> Syrup,
i all the women and ehildrou
<U».
l ie* Syrup, iu the opinion of my
Dnpoffro's Female*
I ,11,. fur female obstroettons,
without exhibiting too great a knowledge
iHrmls, suv.wl my life, and Mrs. Seh-e has l**c*n ;u>
18* 38 feet. Hog house
Ae; Umgnr's Con'
by 3'» feet. Barn builds up aa '’Irou Constitution."
! taken off would be shot.
centraud Cure for nervous
!*em titled by the Sarsaparilla Compound
Shed 14x40 feet. Tho buildings
greatly
3G y f 3 feet.
of anatomy. The only thing that can
weakness; llembold’
’I lir Frnivinii Sjrnp
The order was cheerfully acquiesced in are all connected and
UKV. X N. SMI.UK.
Fluid Kxtra.-t of Ilurchu, for
Abo t'.rec
diseasesofth!
Femslc Complaints, and All
cur- * V mv. us A IT c’i us,
Melrose, Mass., Ik-e/Pt. ivif.
justly be said in bis favor is, that he is a ; by all the gentlemen in the first cabin, Wells of good water. in good repair.
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodiun for burn
and
Hats
Kidn*
and
Dladder.
the
of
di?vuacs
ys
Price $1,00 per Bottle.
and cuts; Car liner's bhemnatic
perfect connoiseur in matters of the table j A vessel was soon discovered at a distance 1 Possession given immedint* ly, if desired.—
Compound• PeruTlif Frmviiin Syrup
vian Syrup; (lonld's Pin worm
Prepared by S. SMYKUY.
Terms easy. For further particulars inquire of
and sternly repremands the landlord for
Syrup; Houghin'#
also a large variety of
of some 8 miles, and the Glasgow was at the subscriber
a
Corn Solvent, un infallible rem-dv:
adb
is a FrnriFir f>*r all diseases originating In
on the premis s
Dr. E R. KNIGHT. Proprietor.
attention
on his
want
or
of
Magnet!#
any neglect
?r\lK uF THE PLOOD, or acc uipwnitdbj Debility or
towards hex j
balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie#,
A DELBERT E. IHXCELEY.
Mm.r.osi: Mass,
Cm 14
I once put under full lead steam
a Low bwite of the* System.
n sure cure for Sore
Panacea
of
Life,
25If
June
18C5.
part, lie exercises a strict supervision firing minute guns, and displaying signals
Blue!,ill,
2“tb,
Throat and
*
bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for
Clothing,
will not permit a
over the eatables, and
Pamphlets containing certificates cures, and rccotn. j
bronchitis;
•lam on fire.” Tfio vesVICTORY
mcnd.ui -ns from mu of Hie most eminent Pliysiei
s
Concland
chicken to be brought upon the table for [ flags, saying:
sure
cure
for
Bed Bugs;
sel changed her course and made for the !
Clergymen, and others, will be sent FREE to any ad
of 01 II OWV MAKK, which wo
Tho
Great
Conbogu.-ircititoo
Permit
me
blTfLItS—Oxygenated, lloofland's. Peeks, Harthe second time.
tp bring
Glasgow. In the meantime the Gapt. ordgive pH.I .Ati.lflotion, And will b« colli Hi very
l\ e
Icct n few of the names to sh -w the character of
dy's. brown's. Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langley'*
lero your eyes a description of our eleik ered the boats to bo
low price*. Our Mint Co i.
sumptive remedy
beet and Herb, Abbott's, and others;
lowered, so as to
Pensions, Bounties, Bark Pay and
L-'Wis Jobn&mt.M. P.
Kcv. J»*lin P-uri out,
a* Hwhdhld he eutered upon-Ms passport.
LIN I .'I ENT—Tobias', Hood Samaritan,
Quick Sales and Small Profits.
U.ww-ii Kiucy. 31, P.
prevent confusion when the time came to !
Rev. Warren Bur: -:i,
Prize Money,
Mustang
DR
LABOOKAH’S
'225~o5m
none;
;
and Liniments and Ointments of all
years
a^e,
S. II. Kendall. >1 P
Religion,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
kinds;
occupy them. Captain Manning then
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
\Y. K. Cliiahohr, M. D.
It. l*< j***,
/
Indus Ymustacls
aAl*>.\I’AIllI.I.A— bull’s, Sami's, Shaker's and
size, middling, with an iucltq^ion to ordered the ladder to bo lowered, and Promptly obtained for NulJiers, Seamen aud their Kcv. Aug.
Frudeu» Dana. M. I>.
VfAIV STIlKKT, RLOOVUUTU.
heirs, by
Kov. Gordon Rnbtmis,
all other principal kinds.
PtrLwoittc Smup.
fleshiness ; forehead, broad ; eye*, wan- commenced
Jciuuiah Stone,.31. P.
lief. 8yl varus Cobb,
S. WATERHOUSE,
the passengers
Ellsworth. April 17. 1SG5.
transferring
Jo*e Au’onij Saucluz.31. D.
Rev. T. Starr iiiiig,
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